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Call for reinvestment
receives poor reviews

Classes on
holidays
debated

Tufts divided on end to divestment

by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Daily Editorial Board

In the context of the culturally.
diverse environment the Administration has attempted to engen-

News Commentary
~

der at the University,the question
Photo by Julio MDta
of whether to cancel classes on
Don’t slip! Workers repanel the roof of Goddard Chapel this
Jewish holidays remains an issue
week, preparing for the coming winter.
of debate.
The most important Jewish
holidays,Rosh HashanahandYom
Kippur, fall in mid-September,
just as classes are starting and
freshmen are acclimating themselves to the University environrelate [Jimenez]with the possible
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
ment. Though classes are held on
Daily Editorial Board
nomination of Judge Clarence
these High Holy Days, the AdThe
Boston
chapter
of
the
Thomas to the Supreme Court,
ministration policy as spelled out
in the Pachyderm states that “in- NationalOrganizationfor Women the gag rule in effect for federally
structors are asked to facilitate issponsoringarallytodaytocom- funded clinics, and also in reobservance by allowing absence memorate the death of Rosie sponsetotheactionsofOperation
from classes... avoid scheduling Jimenez, the first known victim Rescue.”
Jimenez is said to have died in
examinationsor other mandatory of the Hyde Amendment, which
class assignments to be given or denied the use of federal Medic- 1977 from a back-alley abortion
after being denied the use of fedfall due on those holy days...and aid funds for abortion.
Picketing of the Boston Fed- eral Medicaid funds to attain an
are asked to provide ample opportunities for such students to make eral Courthousewill begin at 5:OO abortion.
The “gag rule,” put into effect
up work missed withoutpenalty.” p.m., followed by a march to
Nevertheless, for the roughly GovernmentCenter at630 with a across the country in 1991,manone-third of Tufts students who subsequent rally and candlelight datesthat federallyfundedfamily
planning clinics can not mention
are Jewish, the policy “presentsa vigil at the JFK building.
Several
groups
will
be
repreabortion as an option for family
real problem,”accordingto Rabbi
sented at the rally, including planning.
Jeffrey Summit of Tufts Hillel.
According to a statement reSummit said that Jewish stu- Planned Parenthood, Reproductive Rights Network, National leased by Boston NOW, the rally
Associationfor theAdvancement takes place only a month before
see HOLIDAYS, page 8
of Colored People, Masschoice, Operation Rescue will blockade
Coalitionof Basic Human Needs, Boston clinics on Nov. 2.
and ActUP. Mayor of Cambridge
“Operation Rescue is moving
Alice Wolf and the chair of Mass the Wichita action to Boston.
Gay and Lesbian Political Cau- There is a national call out for
cus plan to speak at the rally.
supporters of operation rescue to
Boston NOW President Ellen come to Boston to blockade clinZucker said last night there will ics,’’ said Barrett.
be approximately 17 speakers at
Tufts Democrats and Tufts
the rally, and that Massachusetts Voice for Pro-choiceare co-sponNOW President Ellen Convisser soring a group to represent Tufts
will give the keynote address.
at the rally. “There seems to be
TuftsCoordinatorof Women’s significant interest on campus
StudiesPeggyBarrettnoted,“Ev- concerning the rally,” Barrett
ery year they hold some type of noted.
action to commemorate the Oct.
During the course of the past
Dai/y filephoro
3, 1977 death of Jimenez. This
Tufts Rabbi Jeffrey Summit
year, there is a rally in an effort to see RALLY, page 12

Pro-choice rally today
to focus on nomination

Zoning bill to be debated next week
A bill before the Massachusetts State Legislature which would,
if passed, give the city of Medford the right to restrict the construction of buildings on the Tufts campus, will be reviewed and resolved
in committee meetings next week.
The bill would exempt Medford from the Dover Amendment, a
state order restricting towns from holding non-profit institutions,
such as schools and religious institutions, accountable to local
zoning laws.
Tufts won a land court suit in 1989in which Medford sued Tufts
for violating the city’s zoning laws, establishingTufts’rights under
the Dover Amendment. Medford has since appealed to overturn the
case.
Tufts’-Directorof Community Relations Barbara Rubel said that
Medford has not withdrawn its appeal of the land court decision,
despite the presence of the bill in the legislature.
“Thebill hasn’tcomeoutoftheLocalAffairscommitteeyet. This
committee set up a subcommittee to look at a range of issues,
including Medford‘s proposal, which will be discussedand finalized
on Oct. 16,”Rubel said.
StateRepresentative VincentCiampa and Senator Charles Shannon, both from Medford, proposed the bill, known as Senate bill
1472. The bill was referred to the Committee on Local Affairs in
April and has been there since.
The bill is currently under a “study order,” according to Gaylyn
McCrystal, a staff member in the committeeoffice. McCrystal said
that a bill under study orders, generally, “dies that way.” However,
she would not comment on whether she believed this bill would
follow that course.

for Tufts.”
mYer said Friday that at the
November Board of Trustees
Univeiity’s reinvestment in
SouthAfrica, asking the Trustees
to reverse a 1989 vote that divested Tufts stock from companies operating in SouthAfrica. He
cited the reasons to reinvest in
South Africa now as the recent
repeal of many apartheid laws in
that country,SouthAfrica’s floundering economy and educational
programs, and the recent action
of Western democracies to lift
sanctions against the country.
“I don’t see any point in waiting [forreinvestment]atthispoint,
and I see enormousdangers in not
trying to help the economic development of South Africa start
again as fast as possible,” Mayer
explained. “Unless the various
agencies like universities, municipalities and so on changetheir
policy, nothing is going to happen.”
African American Center Director Anita Howard said yesterday that her personal views are
“consistent with the views and
stances taken by the ANC [African National Congress] and
groups in that country...that have
supported divestment.
“The leaders of groups in that
country are asking us to stay on
course with sanctions... things
have broken open in that country,
but haven’t begun to solidify. It’s
a very complex issue,” Howard
said, adding she has not spoken
with students about the reinvestment issue.
Melvin Bernstein, vice president for Arts, Sciencesand Technology at Tufts, said Tuesday he

“continues to support the strong
stands taken in countries against
apartheid,”adding he “supported
sanctions and continues to support sanctions.”
“PresidentMayer ’sstatements
are a judgement call... a judgement that should be discussed.
He’s raised the issue, and I think
it’s appropriatefor the Tufts community to discuss it,” Bernstein
said.
Howard and other administrators declined to comment further
on the issue, expressing interest
in researching the University’s
history and stance on divestment
in the past.
Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman called Mayer’s
opinion“interesting,”butsaidany
further response would be “presumptuous.”

D8i/y file photo

Tufts Resident Jean Mayer
Tufts Trustee William
Meserve, chair of the trustee finance committee, said yesterday
he was not sure whether “the dramatic change in South Africa...
warranted a change in Tufts
policy.” He said he wanted to
discusstheissuewith otherTrustees as well as members of the
Tufts community before the November Trustees meeting.
The question of reinvestment,
Meserve asserted, was that Tufts
see REACTION, page 5

Hearing on depiction to be decided
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

Associate Dean of Students
BruceReitmansaid yesterday that
he will determine, by the end of
this week, whether a hearing will
be convened to hear charges of
obscenity and harassment stemming from the alleged depiction
of a rape scene spray-painted on
the hood of a car in front of 165
College Ave.
Reitman said,if a hearingtakes
place, the question of what judiciary body hears the complaints
will have to be decided. The individualsliving at 165CollegeAve.,
where the incident allegedlytook
place Sept. 13, are members of
the Psi Upsilon fraternity, therefore raising the issue of whether a
hearing would focus on the individual members of the fraternity
or Psi Upsilon himself.
“All this should be made public by the end of the week, but
right now the investigation is ongoing and I can’t comment,”

Reitman said.
Three Tufts students,who live
next door to the fraternity brothers,filedcomplaintswith theDean
of Students Office last month
againstmembers of the fraternity
who were allegedly involved in
the spray-painting incident, attesting that the individuals involved in the incident verbally
assaulted them when they approached the car.
Psi Upsilon President John
Ericksonsaidlastnight he had not
been contacted about a possible
hearing concerning the incident.
He has said that the incident
“wasn’t a fraternity thing, first of
all,” and added his disbelief that
individuals could technically
“draw a rape scene on the hood of
a car.”
Erickson also said he has not
been in touch with members of
the Somervilletown government,
who voted last Thursday to have
the Somerville Board of Health
and Department of Inspectional

Services inspect the residence of
165 College Ave. SomervilleAlderman Jack Connolly said last
night that he believes the inspection will “take place early next
week.”
“I talked with the people in the
departments today, and it will
happen early next week... any
see HEARING, page 12
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Geoffrey W. Lepper

Don’t remain a victim

intellectualism and intellectual activity
can thrive.
Unfortunately,Swap has not been very
diligent in his efforts to enhance intellectualisnaand/orintellectualactivityatTufts.
In order to do so successfully, he would
have to take students seriouslyas intellectuals, at least those who are willing to
engage in intellectualism. There is little
evidence he does.
In fact. I would state that his attitude
toward students is one of intellectual disdain,especially in his respect for views
expressedby studentson committees such
as the Educational Policy Committee and
the Bndget-PrioritiesCommittee.Nordoes
he seem very energetic as an intellectual
Dean of Undergraduate Education in his
own actions.
Agoodexamplewashisproposedeightsemester policy, in which Swap was unable to formulate a policy grounded in
intellectualarguments.Thedocumentfrom
last year was practically devoid from any
such arguments, and, regardless if one
agrees with Swap’s goals or the policy
itself. it’samazing that he was unwilling to
engage i n m intellectual debate with Peter-Paul Representative Angela Finney
about the merits of his proposed eightsemester policy. Swap proved he’s very
willing to depart from the intellectual high
road. in order to get this policy implemented.
Finally. I don’t disagree with Swap’s
notion that “we are in a community whose
very reason for existence is the promotion
of the creative use of the intellect,” and I
share his hope that the Tufts community
can “expand the opportunities for true
intellectualism,” although I’m scared he
overestimates the current intellectual climate at Tufts. And I would focus on the
faculty’s responsibility to stimulate intellectual activity in their approach to teaching and developing courses. But those are
points we could debate and pursue more in
depth, if only I had known that he would
take a student’s view seriously.

To the Editor:
I was the complainant in the disciplinary hearing that tool place at the close of
Managing Editor: David Saltzman
Associate Editor: Michele Pennell
the past academic year. I was the “victim”
Editorial Page Editor: Eric Hmch
that the Daily article on Sept. 3 (“Rape
Production Managers: Michelle Frayman,
issue growsas accused is found innocent”)
Julie Cornel1
referred to. I would finally like to clear that
NEWS
up. It may seem like semantics. but I am
Editors: Patrick Healy, Janine Billy
not
a victim. I was once, but now I am a
Assistant Editors: Christopher Bodeen,
survivor.
Maureen Lenihan
In the article on the hearing, Associate
VI~POINTS
Editor: Brian O’Rourke
Dean of Students Bruce Reitman said that
Assistant Editor: Christopher Provenzano
he sees the results of the hearing as “having a chilling effect on other victims.” I
FEATURES
Editor: John McGuire
fear this effect and so it’s time for me to
Assistant Editor: Jeff Geller
speak out. I am forced, due to confidentiARTS
ality to write this letter anonymously,
Editors: Allison Smith, Caitlin O’Neil
though I wouldhavejust as soon have used
SPORTS
my name. I would like to have been able to
Editors: Neil Fater, Jeremy Rosenberg
use my name to show the women of the
Assistant Editors: Paul Horan, Rob Mirman
Tufts community that rape is an experiPHOTOGRAPHY
ence, but it is not your whole identity, nor
Editors: Julio Mota, Nathalie Desbiez
is it something you should feel ashamed
Assistant Editors: Sofia Pescamona,
A m i Recordati
about or blamed for.
PRODUCTION
The single most important reason for
Layout Editors: Jennifer Wolf. William Enestvedt.
pressing disciplinary charges was for me
Michael Berg
(and should be for anyone) to facilitatemy
Graphics Editors: John Pohorylo. Chris Capotosto
own
healing. If I or anyone else wanted
Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
solely to punish him.there are hit men and
Assistant Classifieds Editors: Cristina Garces.
Ariel Ben-Zeev
older brothers who would gladly do that
Copy Editors: Dan Levi. Elana Vatsky
sort of thing for us.
I want every woman to know that I am
still glad I pressed charges and had a
Larry Azer
hearing. A disciplinary panel cannot inExecutive Business Director
validate your experience. I would not
change
a thing, believe it or not, even the
Business Manager: Sandra Giordano
outcome.
It would have been easy. if he
Office Manager: Michael El-Deiry
was found guilty and punished, to assume
Receivables Manager: Gizem Ozkulahci
Subscriptions Manager: Stacey Feldman
that the process I had been going through
for two and a half years was over. But it’s
never
over. It’s something you live with The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishe
- some days more than others.
&nday through Friday during the academic year and dit
ributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entire1
Regardless of the disciplinary panel’s
itudent-lun; there are no paid editorial positions.The Dail
decision,
I will always think and feel that
s printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown. MA.
I was raped. It was a tremendous accomThe Daily is located at *e back entranceof Cultis Hall
rufts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3091
plishment to get to and through the hearBusiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO p . n , Monday throue
ing, and now I recognize my strengthsand
Friday, and 1:00 p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $25 for a full year. Ourmailing addre,
not my vulnerability. The hearing was
IS:TheTuftsDaily,Post OfticeBox 18. Medford MA0215
painful and difficult. But confronting the
Subscriptionsare mailed in weekly packages.
Eric Schliesser A’93
perpetrator was very empowering. He will
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
Trustee
Representative
for the Budget
majority of the editorial board. Editorials are established t
know what he’s done and have to live with
a rotating editorial board designated to represent a majori
and
Priorities
Committee
it. He is not so arrogant as to really think
of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Indivil
that a five-member disciplinary panel’s
ual editorsarenot necessarilyresponsiblefor,orinagreeme
with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
decision is gospel.
The content of letters, adveltisements, signed column
To the other victims and survivors at To the Editor:
cartoons and graphicsdoesnot necessarily reflect the opinic
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Tufts, I have some advice I want to relate
I am writing to raise a couple of questo you. Figure out what will help you tions about the Budget and University
Letters to the Editor Policy
survive and thrive having been raped. Priorities Committee, also known as the
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI
letterspageisanopm forum forcampusissuesandcammen
Figure out exactly what is best for your- Peter-Paul committee. Yesterday, the coabout the Daily’s coverage.
self.Youmusttakecareofyourneedsfirst. chair of Peter-Paul was quoted in the Daily
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phon
lumber where the writer can be reached. All letters must b
And if that means confronting him and saying that the committee will deliberate
,erified with the writer before they can be published.
pressing
charges, then do it. At Tufts, you over “the general emphasis of the budget
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatio
can confront him in a number of different in undergraduate education and specific
n the following day’s issue is 4:00 pm.
Due to space limitations,letters should be no longertha
ways other thana hearing. Take advantage points about what we want.” We? Have we
‘SO words. Letters should be accompanied by no more tha
of it. You have the strength to do it.
decided on issues and financing concernight signa-.
Prepare yourself for a rocky road -- ing us, our education,who teaches,and the
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for clarit!
’ublicationof lettersis subjectto the discretionof the editor:
nothing worth having comes easily. And “quality of education?’
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM or IBh!
prepare yourself for all the possible outIt seems that a lot of people, when
ompatible computer in letter-quality or near-letter-qualit
comes and consequences. Don’t let the referring to the budget and university priiode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
srought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-onl)
outcome of my hearing daunt you. Every orities, talk about the “quality of educaormat, and disks should be brought in with a copy of tk
etter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficeth case, as similar as they are. is different. tion.” How is this “quality”being decided
ollowing day.
You can live with a not guilty verdict -- I on and by whom? Education has many
Letters should address the editor and not a particuli
am
living proof. I am happier now because forms,but at the University level, you can
ndividual. While letters can be critical of an individual
I
refused
to remain a victim.
.ctions,they should not attack someone’spersonality trait
look at education as a classroom where a
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
The hell of feeling like a victim, if you teacher lectures and the students parrot
lames except in extreme circumstances if the Executib
don’t stop it, will last a lifetime. But the information back. Or you could look at
3oard determines that there is a clear and present danger 1
hell of pressing charges, the confronta- education as a classroom with an open
he author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tl
:overage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
tion, and/or even the hearing will give dialogue between the teacher and the stuias become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Ti
birth to the survivor that killed the victim dents. And you could also look at educa1aily.TheDaily willaccept letters ofthanks,ifspacepemit
)ut will not run letters whose sole purpose is to advertise i
and you will live a happier and more tion as defining what is taught in the
went.
peaceful life. Be strong!
classroom as well as taking part in the
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles I
iositionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillno
dialogue within. Why is it that students do
hat initalicsfoliowing the 1etter.Thisisto provideaddition
Name withheld not get to see the budget and make decinformation to the readers and is not intended to detract fro
he letter.
sions on the structure of this institutionof
higher learning (the classroom) and its
Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso
curriculum (the framework for the diaTo the Editor:
irepaid \*ith cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitti
i y 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also I
It’s ironic that Dean of Undergraduate logue within)? It must be that we are only
,ought at the information booth at the campus Center. k’
Studies Walter Swap chose to address his open sacks waiting to be filled with any
:lassifids submitted by mail must be accompanied by
unhappinesswith the prevalence of pseudo- information that some higher authority
:heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesda
intellectuals at Tufts in a Viewpoints ar- makes available to us.
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week p
ticle in theDaily on Oct. 1(“Tuftscommuorganization and run space permitting. Notices must
Harold S. Byun A’92
nity has true intellectualism”). Sure, it’s
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major even
Swap’s job to be concerned about (and
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
respond to) the Tufts community’s (pertypographical errors or misprintings except the cost of t
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
ceived?) attitude on intellectualism. But To the Editor:
refuse to print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity, are
A lot of people seem very confused
as Dean of Undergraduate Education, he
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigrab
has “a considerable interest,” as he would about why people protested in front of 165
person or group.
describe it in fostering a climate in which College Ave., traditionally known as the
Editor-in-Chief

Give students a voice

Swap hypocritical

Why we protested

Psi U house. As three men who protested,
here’s our explanation:
1)Wenoticed. In responding to accusations of painting an alleged rape scene on
their car, the participants first said “We
didn’t think anyone would notice.”
We did.
2) Why? We wanted to know why they
did this. The First Amendment and their
right to free speech are excuses, not answers. Again, we ask “Why?”
3)Actionsreflect attitudes.We feel that
people comfortable enough to joke about
issues possibly involving rape have taken
a step towards rape itself.
4) Silence. As men, we are tired of our
adherence to the code of silence that surrounds all issues related to violence against
women. Silenceis complacency and complacency allows rape to happen.
5 ) Choice. We chose to respond. We as
men have the luxury of choosing whether
or not to think about rape. While we are
deciding, women are being raped.
6) Responsibility. It is time for all men
to take responsibility for rape.
After all of this, the men involvedin the
painting have still accepted no responsibility. Instead, some have asserted that
they are the victims. They have claimed
that what was painted could not have been
a portrayal of rape. Are they saying that
just a portrayal of a woman’s body in a
prone position with sexual commandssurrounding it is harmless, entertaining,
or funny? It‘s not -- even if it’s legal. Men
rape and men can stop rape.,
Eric BeckA’92

Matt Ostrower A’92
Jim Sherred A’94
(Ed. Note: All three authors are members of the newly formed group Men
Understanding Sexism at Tufts.)

Palestinians denied
To the Editor:
It seems that a lot of people at Tufts get
upset when a Palestinian attempts to express hisher point of view. Deema K.
Shehabi’s article in the Daily on Sept. 26
(“Zionism threatening Palestinians”) expresses such a Palestinian perspective.
Zionism for us Palestinians has meant
suffering and persecution. I am glad that it
means something different for persecuted
Jews all over the would. However, one
does not solve aproblem by creating anew
one. So, listen to or perspective because
nothing can shut us up.
My family fled Jerusalem in 1948. On
their return, they found out that their home
was confiscated by the Israeli authorities.
Today a Polish family lives in our house.
If you think my case is an exception, then
I would suggest you visit one of the Palestinian refugee camps in Syria, Jordan, or
Lebanon. The people inhabiting those
camps didn’t just drop from the sky. They
had homes, they had gardens, they had
memories and they had a culture. Families
have been away from their homes for 40
years. They wait for the day when they can
go back. United Nations resolutions demand their repatriation; however, it’s not
practical for Israel to allow that as it is not
practicalfor SouthAfrica’s white minority
to grant equal rights to its black population.
Zionist ideology allows for a Jew who
was born in Boston, was taught about
Zionism, and who’s been to Israel a few
summers to return to his home, Israel.
Palestinians, born in Palestine, displaced
from their lands, and allowed to rot in
refugee camps are not given that right. If
that is not racist, then what is?
Let us see some changes, a Palestinian
homeland. a Jewish state next by. equal
rights for both people. Then and only then
will Zionism cease to represent racism for
us Palestinians.
Nasri Jacir A’92
President of the Middle East Study
Group
see LETTERS, page 14
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Running for ‘Moe’:constitutional consternation
ishness which is student government at Tufts. We all know the
names of a few past symbols
(though Daily rules prohibit me
from mentioning them). Why not
institutionalizethis annual ritual,
and call it “Moe”? This way, we
elect Moe directly, and save the
suspense and tension of wondering if a Moe will emerge this year.
Moe would be allowed to open all

by BRIAN O’ROURKE

Passing a constitution is like
passing a kidney stone: it causes a
lot of pain, and in the end the only
person who can tell the difference
is the one who passed it in the first
place.
Witness the recent effort of
former Tufts Community Union
Senator Joe Swimmer. Though
I’m sure Joe’s heart wa5 in the
right place. he failed to realize
two crucial facts: 1) the average
Tufts studentcaresaboutthe Senate and studcnt government only
insofar as he or she can figure out
a way to snooker the Treasury
into paying for his or her
organization‘s next keg party and
2) even had Joe been successful,
it would not have made one iota of
difference -- the Senate. the TCU
Judiciary,and theElectionsBoard
ignore the rules of the crment
constitution, never minda simple
rewritc of the old one. To wit -Iaqt year’s Outfront Party public
bcheading.
With that in mind. I olfcr my
own constitutionfor the consideration of the Tufts Coininunity
Union. Lct me say inadvance that
I realize thc changes I propose
will do little to streamline the
workings of the government. but
they might liven things up a little
bit. At worst. some mischievous
little imp of a freshman (probably
froin the floor in Lewis whcre I
am aResidcntAssistant)will t‘ake
it upon hiinself to try and pass this
sucker.
Herewith. my humble proposal:
Article I. The 1CU Governmekt shall corisistof a JudlcIaky,
on Elections Bourd, a Senafe.and
Moe. Every year, one or two
people come to epitomize all the
pettiness, childishness, and fool-

Brian O’Rourke, Viewpoints Editor, is a former member of the
Or@ont Party.

i n g s
with the
tradi-

Article VII. The Senate shall
have the power to determine the
foreign policy of Tufts University,
including extending diylornatic
recognition and exchanging ambassadors with other-nations. The
Judiciary will have the power to
de-recognize these nations and
take away their funding, if they
fail to comply with Treasuryprocedures. If we’d had this provision in January, that whole mess
in the Persian Gulf could have
ing.
been avoided. And that coup in
Article V. The the Soviet Union -- well. thank
Elections Board goodness it all worked out without us.

merit -- provided that members the Senate shall wear propellerwear silly wigs like English law- equiyped beanies. The Senate
yers, talk irr bad Monty Python president shall be referred to as
accents, and address each other “Milord maximum supreme imas “Milord.” This article needs perial GrandPoobah.” Anysenator seeking the floor must stand
no elaboration.
Article III. The Senate shall up and sing “The itsy-bitsy spihave the power to allocate the der” and “I’m a little teapot”
student activities fee to worthy before being allowed to proceed.
student organizations, providing This really serves little constructhe Treasurer is in u nwod to sign tive purpose, but it would sure

-fiV\\

This proposed constitution
docs not solve the problems of the
TCU Govenlme~~t.
nor does it
seek to. Instead, it attempts to
formalize the rather haphazard
attempts over the years to make a
royal mess of things.

I

peached,
I:
then forced to run’for the Elec: Inter-departmental requisifiolts
that day. Again, here I’m just
tions Board.
Article II. The Judiciary shall proposingthe institutionalization
have the power to do whatever it of current practice: By worthy
wishes to whomever, whenever, organizations,I mean any organiwithout regard to race, creed, re- zation which is not MassPIRG or
ligion, sexual orientation, or any the Outfront Party.
Article IV. While in session,
objective stundard of fair treat-

It does so, in order to point out
that the studentgovernmentwould
be a lot better off if students who
have no legal training, knowledge.or understandingwould stop
trying to play judge and lawyer
‘and start doing the one thing they
can and should do -- represent the
students to the Administration in
a more or less formal way. If
student government is less fonnal
because of *‘legal“ ambiguities,
so be it; at least it’s trying. But if
it spends all its time trying to be
something it is not and cannot be
-- a true government -- and as a
result fails to adequately express
student concerns to the faculty,
administrdprs,andTrustees,then
graphic by John Pohorylo [or any it has failed, the nice, flowery
seat in wording of a constitution notthe TCU government without be- withstanding.
ing slapped around by a group of
This document will be on disfour or five Fiends who repeatedly ask the question “What are play for student inspection in the
you thinking???” Students run- senate office from 4:OO a.m. to
ning for Moe, of course, will be 4:02 a.m. Saturday, November
28. lY97.
exempt from this provision.

Actions speak louder than words in promoting diversity
to. but it is a problem inherent in
this society, and it will never
change. As a professor, how can
our Provost be expected and enmstedtoenlightenstudentswhen
he feels they can‘t be? How can
we as students accept him as Provost, if he is so jaded that he
believes the attitudes of this society are unchangeable?
Larry Ladd. Dean of Administration and Finance. is yet another
mcmber of this elitist Administration. After a 45-minutc meetirlgwithhitntwoweeksago,Iwas
clearlv told by him that, among
other things. the Administration
James Preston is a senior major- would most likely have little
ing in sociology.
trouble funding a full-time coorby JAMES PRESTON

The Administrationatthisuniversity dupes its students into
believing that it fights for diversity by continuously spewing
empty rhetoric, but its actions
speak far louder than words. lts
agendais toretain the powercontrolled by the elite (look at all the
“straight, white males” in highranking positions at Tufts) while
sinothering those not in control.
Provost Sol Gittleman told a
crowd of people in Ballou last
spring that they can fight
homophobiaasmuchastheywant

dinator for’TLGBC. Thisinanhas either of these qualities should
becn around Tufts for quite a few mandate his removal from a posiyears. and knew exactly what he tion of power.
wassaying.a$wellas thedifficul1 need only use one more illusties we have had trying to get tration to conclude my argument.
funded by the Administration be- Our President. soon W be Chanfore.
cellor,may bc pcrceivedas one of
What was his reaction yesterday (Oct. 2) when I had a follow- the most outspoken sexist,
up meeting with him? He had“no homophobic persons on campus.
recollection of our discussing a
His continued refusal to admit
full-time TLGBC coordinator.” that homophobia exists on camIs he redly this forgetful, or is he pus. his silence toward the queer
intent on denying our needs as a community, and what I preceive
queer cornmunity? He clearly is as “homophobic”, “sexist reone or the other, because he re- marks” in public -- consider the
peatedly dodged my efforts to eruptions at the fireside chats
refreshhisme~noryonthediscus- while discussingROTC last fall sion; and, regardless of which, - only too clearly lean toward the

brings you

No Means No
(ir t h m aornothing atmu( t h a MMWIQ ma p u dont understand)

A chance to raise date rape awareness

Saturday, October 5
1 0:30-1:30

House 8 dance music played by
Reed Sussman

No cover

possible indictment of Mayerasa
prejudiced, closed-minded person who leads this Administration in preaching the importance
of diversity while doing next to
nothing about it.
The goal of the dominant class
in our present society is to maintain its power while making the
other people think it can do nothing for them. I am not naive
enough to buy that argument. I
know they have the power to effect a change. The current Administrationmerely refusesto give
up its position. We, who are affectedby this stagnancy,have had
enough.

Some people say that
viewpoints are like
(ummm...) bellybuttons
everybody has one.
If you would like to show
us yours (viewpoint that
is), call Brian or Chris at
627-3090
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NEWS

Tufts professor Ryan dead at 69

ii

LI

lII

Police Log
II

compiled by Janine Billy

~

Daily Editorial Board

Monday, Sept. 23
A breaking and entering took place at 8:20 a.m. at 132 Curtis St.,
Tufts’Nutrition School.offices.Both Tufts and Somervillepolice are
currently investigating the incident.
Wednesday, Sept. 25
A resident of Lewis Hall reported receiving harassing phone calls
at 5 3 0 a.m.
A resident of Haskell Hall reported that, at 1:00 p.m., someone had
been testing doorknobs in the dormitory. Police did not find any
persons when they responded to the call.
At an unknown time, a cassette tape “having significant historical
value” was stolen from the psychology department.
Thursday, Sept. 26
At 12:OO p.m. a bicycle was stolen from McCollester House. The
front wheel was reportedly left, attached to a bannister, and the rest of
the bicycle was taken.
At 2:30 p.m. a resident of Miller Hall reported that he or she had
been receiving harassing phone calls.
At 12:40a.m. aresidentof South Hall reported people wererunning
through the halls, disturbing residents. Police met a group of young
men outside the dormitory who quickly dispersed upon their arrival.
Friday, Sept. 27
At 1:20 p.m. a wallet was stolen from. in front of Eaton Hall. A
woman reportedly left the wallet on a bench and returned later to find
it missing.
It was reported that items of clothing were stolen from a washing
machine at 10:30 p.m. The owner of the clothing left the items
unattended, returning at 9:OO a.m. the next morning to find them
missing.
At 11:30 p.m. Tufts Police arrested a non-Tufts student after
receiving a call reporting an assault and battery of a Tufts student at
80 Professor’s Row.
At 1:20 a.m., police responded to a call for medical assistance to
Hill Hall. A student was transported to Lawrence Memorial Hospital
for alcohol poisoning.
Sunday, Sept. 29
Police responded to a call of a domestic disturbance in Hillside
Apartments. The police, reportedly, restored order.
In addition,an individual arrested by Tufts Police for stealingover
$300 worth of goods from the Tufts Bookstore during Matriculation
last year was found guilty by the SomervilleDistrict Court yesterday
and sentenced to 18 months in the Billerica House of Correction.

Enjoy reading the police log?
Why‘notwiite it?
Call Pat or Jan at 627-3090
I‘

‘1

I

Murrow Center at Fletcher, dedicated to public diplomacy and
Professor Hewson A. Ryan of internationalcommunicationsand
the Fletcher School of Law and established in the name of jourDiplomacy, a former US ambas- nalist Edward R. Murrow,former
sador to Honduras,died Saturday director of the US Information
at age 69.
Center. Ryan was deputy to
Jeswald W. SalaCUSe, Dean Of MWOW during his directorship.
the Fletcher School and a friend
Ryan received bachelor’s and
ofRyan’s,saidyester~ythatRyan master’s degrees from Yale Uniwill be missed by the Staff and versity, and a Ph.D. from the Unifaculty at Fletcher.
versity of Madrid. Fluent in Span“We will miss his wisdom and ish, Ryan taught the language at
dedication” to Fletcher, he said. Yale, as well as Latin American
Salacusesaid thatRyanwas “very literature. He later conducted
committed to the Fletcher seminars on public diplomacy at
School.”
theInstituteofPoliticsatHarvard
Ryan was known as an author- University.
ity in Latin American studies and
Ryan was awarded the Bronze
public diplomacy.
Star and Combat Infantry Badge
Though a professor emeritus, during World war 11.
Ryan continued to teach tW0
He entered the United States
coursesa semesterat Fletcher. He Foreign Service in 1951, serving
W a s teaching a Course on Public in Columbia, Bolivia, Chile, and
diplomacy and a Course on us- Honduras. Ryan became US amMexican relations this Semester, bassador to Honduras in, 1969,
Salacuse said.
serving in this position for four
Ryan was also director of the years. Also while in the Foreign
by JANINE BILLY

Students question reinvestment
REACTION
continued from page 1

should examine “whether the
people of color in South Africa
will be helped economically and
educationally if sanctions are
lifted.” He believes, if the response to this questionis positive,
Tufts should begin reinvesting in
South Africa. He said he read
Mayer’s Sept. 18 article in The
Chronicle of Higher Education

“now that apartheid is being dismantled, I believe universities
should act to reinvest in South
Africa.” He added that assistance
from American universities can
“help meet South Africa’s vital
needs for improvededucationand
research.”

Delivery
or eat in
.

RESTAURANT

II

20% off any
eat-inorder with
this coupon

628-9220
1295 Broadway
Somerville
-

Medlord

:

Y

?4a,s. A”S.

-

Cambridge

Service, Ryan held the positions
of assistant,associate,anddeputy
director of the US Information
Agency. He was also deputy assismtsecretary of state for interAmerican affairs in the State Department.
In addition to his teaching at
Fletcher, Ryan directed National
Endowment for the Humanities
seminars for journalists and high
schoolteachers.Healsoleadseminars for diplomats of small nations from Asia and the South
Pacific, under the auspices of the
Asia Foundation.
Ryan leaves behind his wife
Helene; son Anthony H. of Winchester; and daughter Anne
Sprightley of Washington D.C.
A memorial service will be
held on October 11 from 11:OO
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in Goddard
Chapel. A memorial fund at the
Fletcher School for Ryan will be
established, Salacuse said.

a

I
I

Steven Marrone, the history still have no full land rights...and
department chair, said yesterday &at divestment must continue.”
he believes the apartheid situaEric Schliesser, the Trustee
tion in South Africa has not representativefor administration
changed enough to warrant Tufts and finance, said yesterday he
reinvestment in the country.
believesthatifinvestmentinSouth
“I hope the Trustees do not Africa is “prudentand followsthe
repeal the vote for divestment. same guidelines as other Tufts
My sense is that it is not yet time investment, there is no reason
to back off on the political or why the University aught not to
economicpressure on the govern- invest money” in the country.
ment of South Africa,” Marrone
“I don’t see any reason we
said.
can’t invest there now. I don’t
Although Marronebelievesthe think the Universityhas any busipace and structure of reform in ness to influence that country
SouthAfrica is “going in theright outsideof its expertise, which are
direction,” he expressed his be- educational areas,” Schliesser
lief that sanctions against South said. “If Dr. Mayer’s concern for
Africa shouldremain in place until doing somethingfor SouthAfrica
“the black majority in that coun- is helping SouthAfrican universitry is in political power.”
ties,andespeciallydifferentkinds
Students disagree on
of research, I think that’s a much
reinvestment
more interesting way of going
Pan-African AlliancePresident about it.”
Sharon Joseph said yesterday she
Schliesser expressed immedidoes not agree with Mayer’s call ate reDroach of anv Drotest over
for reinvestment,Sayingreinvest- the isiue ofreinves&nt in south
ing now is “too early” and that Africa, saying students “don’t
though “the South African gov- have the moral high ground anyernmenthas made a few appease- more” because of reforms in the
ment measures, it has still not apartheid system. He pointed to
fully dismantled the apartheid Mayer’s criticism of students for
system.
not taking an active role in fund“There is still a situation in ing scholarships for South Afrithat country where blacks and can students to South African
coloreds are not equal to whites,” universities rejecting the apartJoseph professed. “I respect Dr. heid system. Tufts administrators
Mayer’s opinion, but 1 think [re- and Trustees undertook funding
investing now1 is too hasty-. the of theses types of scholarships
measures taken in South Africa after the 1989 divestment vote.
are only due to the pressures put
‘‘1don’t think the studentshave
upon them. If we take Pressure any right to speak out against this
Off, they couldgo backonevery- issue ... if students had [not
thing they’ve done.”
wanted] been lacking to do this
Joseph said Over the SUm~er[fundthese scholarships],students
Tufts sent her to a Youth lnterna- are not truly concerned with the
tional Leadership Conference in issue,” Schliesser said. “It’s easy
Norway, where the issues Of lift- to demonstrate, but it gets more
ing sanctions against and rein- difficult to rake actions.”
vesting in South Africa were discussed. She said “studentsacross
TuftsCommunityUnionPresithe world felt that apartheid was dent Alexa Leon-Pradocould not
not over and the situation was still be reached for comment yesterthe same.” Joseph referred to a day.
conversation she had witha black
Dean of Students Bobbie
South African lawyer at the con- Knable could not be reached for
ference, who told Joseph “blacks comment this week.

Godess, are you mesmerized by
my charm?
A word of advice, never pick on
anyone at the Daily who stays
later than you.

1
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PARENTS WEEKEND CALENDAR
Oct 4 - 6,1991
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4,1991

-

9 a.m. 8 p.m.

REGISTRATION
Hospitality Room, Mayer Campus Center

9 a.m. - 8p.m.

OPEN CLASSES
You are invited to attend one of the many classes offered on the Friday Schedule.
ONGOING ACTIVITIES
Tour the Arts and Sciences Library, the recently completed Science and Technology Center,
The Shirley and Alex Aidekman Arts Center, The Marston Balch Arena Theatre.

I..

2 p.m.

DEDICATION of the F. W. Olin Center for Language and Culture Studies.

3:30 :5 p.m.

TUFTS WORLD VIEWS
Informal conversations with Tufts faculty members on current international topics.
3:30 4 p.m. Tea with the faculty: Mayer Campus Center, Hospitality Room
4 p.m Seminars

.

.

. *

.

I

-

?.I

t.
'.

.: .

.

. / .i.

6:00 p.m.

SHABBAT SERVICES (HILLEL)
Traditional Services - Crane Room, Paige Hall.
Reform Services - Laminan Lounge, East Hall Dinner will follow in Curtis Hall Lounge, Curtis Hall for those who
have made gtdvqnce reservations.
1

.,

I

I7

IN CONCERT: STUDENTS AND FACULTY FROM THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Tufts University Chorale, Wind Ensemble, Jazz Ensemble and Kiniwe (West African Drum Ensemble). Cohen Auditorium._

...............................................

I .

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5,1991
I

/

. . . , ,.

r:..
t

8:30*a.m.'I 2I>590i.',d
p.m. _.( REGISTRATION (continucd) '
,I.
HOSPITALITYR. W. ~MAYER
, ;., CAMPUS CENTER
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B,EING ADMITTED TO TUFT'S UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIOPS.' Bendetson Hall

2

,

'

I

'!I,

PRESIDENT JEAN MAYER'S KEYNOTE ADDRESS Coh'en Auditorium
SYMPOSIUM "TUFTS, A GLOBAL VILLAGE AT THE MILLENIUM: EDUCATION FOR THE YEAR 2000"
Cohen Auditorium

-

12:30 1:30 p.m.

OLD FASHIONED PARK BAND CONCERT
Campus Center Lawn, Talbot Avenue (Rain Site, Cohen Auditorium)

2 p.m.

VARSITY FOOTBALL TUFTS vs COLBY
Zimman Field, Ellis Oval Tickets $4.00 (may be purchased at Zimman Field before game.)

2 p.m.

SEMINARS I

3 p.m.

SEMINARS II

-

4 5 p.m.

DEANS RECEPTION
Fanner Lounge, Alumnae Hall

8 p.m.

STUDENT DRAMA GROUPS..,..
Pen, Paint and Pretzels presen&....'The Actor's Nightmare," Crane Room, Paige Hall.

9 p.m.

Torn Ticket II presents...Musical ImprovisationsHotung Cafe, Mayer Campus Center.

........................................................
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6,1991
10 a.m.

Protestant Worship Services
Goddard Chapel - Followed by Coffee Reception

11a.m.

Roman Catholic Mass
Goddard Chapel

l1a.m.

Hillel Coffee and Convocation
Farmer Lounge, Alumnae Hall

11:30 a.m.

CONVOCATION
Senior Vice President and Provost Sol Glrtleman will speak
All parents and members of the Tufts Community are invited to attend. Sponsored by Hillel. Cohen Auditorium.

-

11 a.m. 1:30 p.m.

The Traditional Sunday Brunch
Dining Halls

_ I
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10:30 a.m.
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'
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I

'11:
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ARD SALE 1Oa.m. - 3p.m., 165 Ho

,,,

3

9:30 a.m,!;f
10 a.m.

1

L

'3

1.

*

I

*

CAMPUS TOURS SHUTTLE: BU&'
. I -1'' '
1,10
View Campus and new buildings 10a.m. - 4p.m. Mayer Campub Center.
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TUFTS EDUCATIONAL DAY CARE CENT
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Women who love men (CEMfunds Tufts’ environmental
awareness, not demonstrations
who read Cosmo...
I now have another sin to confess: I like to sneak peeks ai
Cosnropolitari articles. (My mom is learning of this for the first time
uld is no doubt in the process of calling my father over to see.) BUI
let’s be honest, what male doesn’i
Dave Saltzman like to read Cosmo? I’m not talking about skimmingfor the lingeSalted Peanuts
rie ads with drool dripping down
the chin. I‘m referring to hones1
IOGod “I-read-it-f[~r-the-articles”
situations here. Cosmo’s got lots
,f neat information.advice, and insight that would benefit relationships if men only knew what that info was. Okay, so some things
xen’t exactly necessary for a healthy relationship -- “Why the
Kitchen Floor is Good For Your Back”and “The ElectronicsCraze:
:an It Liven Up Your Sex Life?”are optional (aid only for the bold)
.-but some stuff is definitely intended for a man. Articles like “Ten
rhings a Man Should Know About His Partner” obviously address
1male audience. and it may be a good idea for a guy to preview “Ten
rhings a Woman Should Know About Her Partner“ before she gets
1wrong idea (of course the same goes for a womanand the previous
uticle).
But the simple fact is, men are not allowed by our society to read
his magazine. Don’t you dare pick it up at the supermarket;the 60year-old woman in front of you will think you’re adepraved perverl
who will rob a liquor store. stay up all night with a bottle of Jack
Daniels. and wake the neighbors as you --how shall we say this? .“please yourself‘ over and over. Don’t bother explainingthe truth;
you can’t win. You‘ve already been convicted.
My friend “Tom” has a girlfriend, “Marcia,” who showed hiin
ame articles, yet there was another article that she intended to
wesent toTombutneverdid.You see,itwasoneofthose“Whatmen
should know...”jobbies, but not everything in these articles is true
For everyone. So Tom was going to receive an edited version, with
X’s through the paragraphs that don‘t apply to Marcia. He never go1
the article, and I ended up being in the room when they discussed
it the other night.
“I guess you X-ed out everything, huh?’ Tom quipped.
“Well,” Marcia responded sheepishly, “actually, I was afraid I’d
w embarrassed at what I didn’t cross out.”
What’s the point of this little conversation?That Cosmohas such
rn insight into the m t h that some people don’t even want to openly
:oilfront it. And the result is that women can read it quietly,but men
:an’t.

At my place of employment this summer,one of the women kepi
bringing in the issues of this magazine. There were some interesting
xticles, but if a male w‘anted to read it, he had to do so withoul
myone catching him. Early one morning I came in and interrupted
‘Fred’ innocently reading it. He quickly put it down. “Oh, hi. Er, I
hought that was Popular Mechanics. Do we have a Popular
Mechartics around here? Good magazine, Popular Mechanics.
fiere’s something about how to overhaul your engine and improve
fourpickupby 20percent inthe new issue.”Thenheburpedandspat
1 phlegm-globber across the room.
See what society has done? It has transformed an intelligent,
houghtful, articulate gentleman into a Popular Mechaiiics reader!
t wwright then that I realized,hey, weshouldn‘thave toendurethis.
3ow come woinen get to read all these spicy articles free of
cproach. and men don’t? (My mom’s eyes must be a mile wide by
low; I‘d give ‘anything to know what she’s thinking.) Men are
iulomaticallyconvicted a5 soon as they even touch themag. But not
:very guy who picks up Cosmupulitunis hoping to spy a lingeriead
though it really doesn‘thurt on slow days). Give men a little credit.
Ne could all benefit by sharing information.
So women, don‘t be so critical and judgmental. Girlfriends, let
‘our boyfriend read some issues. And lovers, you might want to try
hat thing on page 83.

1 ”Well, isn’t it just con1 venient that Features

1

left us this space...N
So we can proudly announce:

A meeting for all Features writers and those interested in becoming Features writers

TONIGHT!
7:OO p.m.
Curtis Hall
Hors d’oeuvres (?!) will be served
We‘re still trylng to figure that last one out.

by SIMI KAPLIN
Contributing Writer

The Center for Environmental
Managanent (CEM)was founded
by the Environmental Protcction
Agency in 1984. The Center addresses a variety o f global cliviroiunental conct‘rns through research. education and outreach
programs. These concernsinclude
pollution prevention, risk communication and corporate cnvirontnental managcmcnt. Dr. Anthony Cortese. Dean of Environmental Programsat Tufts University. oversees CEM and the 25 inhouse employees that include
administrative personnel. researchers ‘and educators.
Funds for the Center comep i marily from a congressionally
appropriated grant. Recently.
CEM received an additional
$500,000,bringing the total to
$3.25 million for the fiscal 1993
year, In addition to this money.
CEM obtains backing from environmental affiliates, corporate
sponsors, grants and the University. However, the Center does
not keep all of the funds which it
receives; rather it is a conduit
through which otherprogramsare
funded. Each spring. CEM puts
out a “request for proposals.”
Faculty fromallof theTuftscampuses submit ideas for environmental projects and the funds are
portioned out to them.
CEM coordinates three major
projects. Tufts Environmental
Literacy Institute (TELI)is a two
year old program designed to encourage Tufts professors to include environmental issues into
their curriculum. For example.
now students in certain Spanish
courses will be reading about

emissions problems in Mexico
instead of “Dick and Jane” stories. The Center hopes that this
project will branch out to other
universities.
In addition to TELL CEM is
responsible for the United NationsEnvironmentPmgram.From
Septemberto December, visiting
scholars from developing countries attend an intensive environmental m‘anagement course. The
UN set up living arrangements,
visas, and stipends for the students. They attend lecture series,
classes, and symposia and will
eventually use their new knowledge to help their own countries.
Included in this year’s program
are guests from the Phillipines,
Mexico,Thailand,andEgypt.The
fellows will be presenting case
studies and materials based on
their home countries on Oct. 9
and 10 at the Olin Center.
Another active network is
Tufts CLEAN! (Cooperation,
Learning, and Environmental
AwarenessNow!). Also in its second year. CLEAN! is a program
funded by the Office of Pollution
Prevention,adivisionof theEPA.
According to Anne Chibot,directorofeducationandoutreachprograms at CEM, “We ?re examining ourself to see what impact we
makeon the environment.”Many
aspects of the Tufts community
are involved in CLEAN!. SNdents from the Veterinary and
Medical schools,alongwithTufts
undergraduatesparticipate in fact
fiiding projects. includingenergy
and waste audits, transportation
studies and hazardous waste reports.
This coming year, CLEAN!,
in conjunction with their student

liaison group, Tufts Environmental Network (TEN), hopes to focus on outreach programs, a luncheon series and dorm programs
directed toward educatingundergraduates. Through CLEAN!.
Tufts created an environmental
policy which was signed by Jean
Mayer. The policy states, “We,
the Tufts University community,
affirm our belief that universities,
their faculty, staff and students
have a responsibility to take a
leadershiprole to protect and preserve the environment. We believe that universities can conduct their activities as responsible stewardsof the environment
and use their educational activities to promote environmental
awareness, local action and global thinking. We believe that all
facets of society must work to
leave the earth healthy and safe.
We accept our own responsibility
to do our part.”
Outside the Tufts community,
the center is well known for its
Asbestos Information Center. In
1986, with a grant from the EPA,
the AIC was formed to train corporationsandc5fkens in the proper
method of asbestos handling.
Close to 7,000students have already learned what the laws concerning asbestosare,how to identify it and how to dispose of it.
CEM has mbved on to lead inspectionand abatement,for which
it is also respected.
One aspect that CEM is not
involved in is political demonstrations. “We leave the protests
to the grassroots organizations,”
comnentsChibot. “We try toprovide a neutral forum for industry,
government and academia.”

Domino’s
Pizza
/

BACON CHEESEBURGER
PIZZA FEAST
One medium pizza for $8.99
or Two for $12.99
Sunday - Thursday
Friday & Saturday

11:oo a m - 1:OO

am
11:OO am - 2:OO am

199 Mystic Avenue, Medford
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Final exams scheduled on Christmas Eve
HOLIDAYS

faculty who have spoken against
holding class on these holidays,
Rosenberg supported the idea of
canceling classes altogether On
the most important Jewish holy
days. The proposition, however,
does not appear likely to become
reality in the near future. Tufts
faculty members have debated
the issue several times over past
years, with the proposal invariably being rejected.
OneTuftsstudentwhostrongly
feels that classes should be canceled on the High Holy Days believes Jewish holidays are consideredlessimDortantthanChris-

continued from page 1
dents are faced with a “hard decision”each year when holiday time
arrives. “Many students prefer to
go home for the holidays to be
with their families. We have nice
services here, but students still
have to decide whether to attend
classes or follow religious observances,” Summit said.
Summit expressed his belief
that the Administrationpolicy was
“good if followed,” emphasizing
that, as an example of
multiculturalism, the holiday issue makes a plain case for aware-

holiest days of the Jewish calen- cancelingclassesforanyreligious
holiday.
The Tufts policy is representaNeisser said last night she believes most Jewish students at tiveofpoliciesofmany other area
Tufts are in favor of the Univer- colleges and universities. Of a
sity canceling classes on Yom half-dozenBostonschoolspolled,
Kippur and Rosh Hashanah. She only Brandeis University, which
addedthattheresponseof profes- is 65 percent Jewish, canceled
sors to classes held on the holi- classes on Jewish holidays.
days had been haphazard at best,
Tufts does, however, make efwith some classes being canceled forts toaccommodate Jewish holy
at thelast minuteand studentsleft days when they conflict with imconfused as to which ones they portant dates on the academic
should attend.
calendarsuchasmamculationand
Junior Jamie Saft offered a commencement. In 1990, Comdifferentopinion, saying the Uni- mencement was scheduled to fall
versity was best off following an on the holiday of Shavout, leador nothing” policy, without ing the Administration to cut a

dar.”

week off of winter break and push
the date of commencement up
one week. Tufts has also tried to
avoid starting classes the same
week as the holidays in September. The Administration has extendedorientation inFalll994 in
order to keep classes from starting until after Rosh Hashanah.
Nowever, in light of scheduling in the Pachyderm, the alleged
favoritism given to Christian religious holidays in scheduling
classes and exams does not appear to be completely founded.
The last final exam day for the
1992 fall semester is scheduled
on Christman Eve, December 24.

A Special Offer For Students Only!
Boston Ballet‘s 28th Season
“people’s religious sensibilities
shouldbe respected.” Rosenberg,
who teaches several courses on
Jewish topics, said he sometimes
finds it more practical simply to
cancelclasseson the holidaysdue
to low student turnout.
“Every effort should be made
to make students able to skip
classes on the holidays,”
Rosenberg said.
Like Summit and some members of the Administration and

Giselle
October 17-27, 199J
.
A story of passion, betrayal,
and destiny.

A Midsummer Night’s
Dream
February 6- 16, 1992
Shakespeare’s classic tale of
merriment and love.

On The Edge
March 12- April 12. 1992
See ballets by Mark Morris,
Twyla Tharp, Bill T. Jones, and
more!

Swan Lake
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Trinidad Sevillano and Patrick Armand Photo: Jerry Berndt

See 3 great ballet‘s for only $39!
Become a Student Subscriber! Get your tickets in
advance and be assured a great seat and a great time.

75 KNEELAN0;STREET
BOSTON.MASSACHUSETTS02111
617-426-0001
6 17-426-9383FAX

Easy To Order-CaliBoston Ballet (617) 695-6955.

April 30-May 17, 1992
Ballet’s greatest love, story
featuring Russian guest
artists.

BOSTON

BALLET
H n ~ hlarks.
e
Artistic Director

Episcopal I Anglican
Students G) Parents
Celebrate the Feast of St. Michael and all Angels

Holy Eucharist with dinnner following

Sunday, October 6
5:OO pm
Goddard Chapel
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Festival of Animation provides ‘twisted’ entertainment
by JEREMY ROSENREHG

and JEFF GELLER

describe the attitude of the latest
Festivalof Animation,“Spikeand
Mike’s All Sick and Twisted,”
which begins a month-long run
Friday night at the Somerville
Theater.
These are not your normal
Saturday moniing cartoons. Instead of finding the Care Bears or
Smurfs. you’ll see hi-Bred Jed,
Woeful Willie. and the Mutilator.
Instead of watching Bugs outwit Sam. you‘ll see Mr. Giraffe
maul a baby. And instead of coining out of the theater with the
nice. warm feeling the Festival’s
usual fare provides. you‘ll feel
stunned, numbed, and bitter.
Which is exactly why you
should go.
If you can make it through
dozens of Andrew “Dice” Clay
cheap sex, huinan waste and

child abuse (“DaButt”),and imperialism (‘‘One Man’s Instrument”)all make the cut. Not even
Bambi and Jesus Christ can escape the animators’ sardonic
wrath.
But sometimes. the message is
sacrificed for the sake of coolness. In “Puik Komkcmmer,“nine
animators create startling sexual
images over a 45 second repeating soundtrack featuring a lot of
moaning.
Marv
Newland
and
Vancouver’s International
Rocketship Limited cartoon factory produced this bizarre venture. Newland, who also developed Fosco, the recurring character in last year’s “Anijam.”agreed
to do this super-erotictheme based
on a joke.
When a fellow animatorasked
Newland what his next film was
going tobc. the Canadianreplied,
“pornography.“New land’sbuddy
t m k him seriously, and somehow
an international project was born.
I n case you doubted the
Festival’sNC-17rafinguptothis
Spike and Mike’s All Sick and Twisted Festival of Animation” shocks audiences this month at tht point, don’t worry. “Pink
Komkomtner“provides more sex
;omervi1Je Theater.

ists.YThe shorts seem to be saying
that we live in a confused and
flawed societyimdthat we should
acknowledgethe problems.There
are few happy endings in the Festival, and though the show as a
whole was impressive, the individual pieces were very disturbing.
“HelloDadI’tn inJai1”isafast

The only lyrics yelled froin estranged son to his painfully outof-touch parents are the title, and
“I like it here. ”
Along the same lines,
“Lullaby“ addresses the Cosby
myth of the perfect family. This
short will also shut the theater up
quickly. as it contains the purest
and most effective terror of any

Daily Editorial Board

F--k off.
Excuse the bluntness, but
there‘s simply no other way to

&

Film
Review

a

Toad the Wet Sprocket
tackles issues on ‘Fear’
stifles individual growth and is
too focused on the power and
With their latest release Fear, anger of the gods worshiped. InToad the Wet Sprocket proves stead, they say, we should substiitself to be more than just another tute personal satisfaction and
I
I
spirituality for the adoration of
gods. “Pray your gods who rule
you by your fear/ ...or lay upon
Review
*Iburn
I i y altar now your love.”
The only song that uses roalternative band with a weird mance as a subject is the last one,
“I Will Not Take TheseThings for
nrune.
This album. Toad‘s third. fol- Granted.”The verses suggestthat
lows in the tradition of Breadmid happiness is fleeting and should
C i r t . i ~and
~ Pule. delivering a be enjoyed before it is over. “I’m
heartfelt mixture of folk and rock listening/ flowers in the garden/
whichat limesrcsanblesthe styles laughter in the hall/ children in
of Camper van Beethoven and the park/ I will not take these
Robyn Hitchcock.
things for granted anymore.”
Without a doubt, the band’s
Although it is easy to become
strongestpoint is theirlyrics.Each absorbed in Toad the Wet
song cuts straight to the heart of Sprocket’s insightful lyrics. it is
the matter, surpassing the inane also impossible to ignore the
cliches that seein tohave invaded music that accompanies them.
tdiy’s Top 40 scene.
Every song hasitsowndistinct
Another definite lyricaladvan- character,so confusing them isn’t
tage is that the band tacklesmean- a problem. By using alternative
ingtul subjecfsratherthan relying instruments every so often, such
on the typical plots of lost love, as the cello and the mandolin, the
sex. and frivolity.
band brings a unique quality to
One such issue is explored in their music.
“Hold Her Down,“ a song about
In “Pray Your Gods” a
rape and senseless violence: “and
they don’t know her/ but what the woman’s backup vocals sound
fuck/ they’ve got nothing else almost like a boys choir, an effect
they can do.” By getting into the that appropriately complements
mind of the rapist, the verses al- the song’s subject and message.
low us to seejust how rape can be
Fear is not an album that can
committed without any provoca- be listened to without evoking
I
tion.
some emotionalresponse from its
“Pray Your Gods.“ possibly listener. Each song confronts an
the most powerful song on Fear, important issue with insightful
explores religion -- specifically. lyrics and unique, sometimes ee,\- the idolatry of gods. The song rie, melodies. This album is defi-,
\suggests that organized religion nitely worth buying.
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Staff Writer

D

__

sacred for the mostly Ameri-

privacy (“Thankyou MiskMan”), see TWISTED, page l4

Rec vcled Art
4

As an English major, I hear a lot of professors
complaining that Americans don’t read anymore.
They claim that my generation. and those soon to
follow us. will pass over novels and the like for
television,movies, Nintendo, computer games, or
some other instant gratification.
When I think
Pat Healy
about it too
much. the idea
Out of News
really annoys
me. I like to read
books a d I enjoy going lo movies that say something fresh. original or iniiovative to me. Or
listening to music where there are words, not just
loud. thrashing noises. Words that tell a story,offer
a thought. a philosophy, or maybe just a little
emotion.
I saw “Barton Fink“the other night. It wasmade
by the Coen brothers (Miller’s Crossing. Raising
Arizona) and won numerous awards at the artsy
Cantles Film Festival in France. Now that was a
[rip. I came out of that movie looking for my
friends, who were talking amongst themselves
about other things. I quickly expressedmy dismay
that they could be functioning nonnally after that
movie. which I thought must have shorted at least
100 brain cells in my head. I mean, I don’t know if
I really liked it or not, but the film really shook me
up and made me feel bizarre about the world
outside the movie theater.
You see, in under two hours this movie made me
think. Thinkabout what I stilldon’t haveaclue, but
it really made my brain go into overdrive about
what life means and what we do with our lives is all
about. Sometimes.after reading a lengthy novel or
listeningto asoiig repeatedly,these thoughtsspring
tomind. But withamovie,it’susuallypure schlock,
pure “whatever”-- entertaining, if that, most of the
time. But afterwards. when I buy that subwaytoken
;md I‘m through the turnstile. the movie isjust what
I did that night.
Perhaps I‘m too critical. I spent a year of my life
(it a school where all I did was write plays arid
weenplays, learn about dramatic writing and what
went with it. If anything. I‘ve screwed myself over
because now I can’t just elljoy wine forms of
:ntertaiiuneiit. My standards of quality are so
insane now, and I listen to every word written for
[heperformers.judging themeritsof what I seeand
hear.
With books, the writing is it. Today, if the author
isn’t damned good (or pretty close to it), then a
publishing house simply isn’t going to give their
work a first printing.
Or music? Everyone has their own tastes, but
here are enough people around who like REM or
he Indigo Girls to keep them in business, so my

likings are safe.
But movies? I don’t mean to insult anyone’s
intelligence,but aftera year inan intensedramatic
writing program, I’ve learned that the films that
people will pay to see again and again, are. on the
whole, crap. Crap. Crap. Crap. Formula junk,
contrived relationships, vehicles for big names.
“American” movies with those oh-so-smiley
American faces;stupid people doing stupid things.
Of course, many people know this. People
know what they’re buying into is in‘ane and silly.
If they really think about it, many people even
realize that Hollywood is insulting them by putting
out movies that use sex and violence shamelessly.
But hey, people keep buying into it. And buying,
and buying, and buying...
So what’s to be done? My idea is that when our
generation (I’mreferringto you,Tuftsstudent)has
kids, we become cultural fascists. No more
Nintendo, Full House, Doogie Howser-,Mystery
Date, Porky’s, Rocky V, or Doc Hollywood.
Instaed, begin with Barbar The Elephant and
Charlie Browii b k s , throw in a few Fairy Tales.
And then, later, more good stuff to read. Give ‘em
Catcher in the Rye, To Kill A Mockingbird, and
Lord of rhe Flies while they’re young. Let them
watch The Wonder Years.Let them go see interesting, intelligent movies. Get movie passes, and
become a member of a local or regional theater so
you can attend more inexpensive plays. Music,
though, has to be their choice. I think music is an
art form that should exist on “to each hisher own”
basis.
Well, maybe that whole prescription is offbase. But there is an idea in there somewhere. You
see,thereasonIgetpissedwhenIhearteachers tell
me that people don’t read anymore is because (as
much as I don’t like to admit it) it’s true. Yes,
maybe there are more important things to do than
read. But I think a lot of the things people spend
time doing now, for leisure purposes, are not.
When it is original, art is an incrediblecreation
and recreation, in any form. It can appeal to the
individual on so many different levels, when one
affords themselves the time in our manic, driven
society to take it in.
But many of the big-name, image-made musicians and big box office movie stars and pop T.V.
actors are plugging into the recycling craze in this
country. Maybe I’m a snob -- an artistic snob, at
lea$t. But Americans seem bent on approving the
recycling of art, taking something that once was
fresh and using it over and over until it is formula,
trite, meaningless,or all three. And we pay money
for it. And that, my friends, is what’s selling today
in this country, and it’s what is so wrong in the
cultural conscious of our society.
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Cold air chills Jumbo win streak Jumbos’ set the pace
After blowing away Smith, women fall to Harvard JV in weekend tri-meet

forced to play from behind for the
entire match. Unable to figure out
Senior Staff Writer
the strategy of Smith, Kaufman
For the first time this season,
andAmatange1resorted to attackthe Tufts women’s tennis team
ing the net and beating the Piowas overpowered, ending their
neers with finely placed passing
shots.
“We [Amatangel and I] just
took over the net and hit into the
open areas of the court,” menI’
I
.
.,
tioned Kaufman. “They were erfour-match winning streak, With
ratic but stillmanagedtocomeup
the fall stretch of colds overt&with some pretty good shots.”
ing the stable starting lineup, the
Yet. the erratic behavior of
Jumbos resorted to the younger,
Tufts’oppunents
ended with their
inexperiencedjunior varsity play6-3
defeat
of
Smith.
because now
ers and beat Smith. 6-3, but were
the
Jumbos
had
their
trunks filled
unable to emerge victorious
with
this
funny
color
from
against the Harvard JV squad,
Harvard.
falling 7-2.
In the match with the Crimson,
In their head-to-head contest
Amatcangel
was be absent due to
with the Pioneers from Smith. the
her
lingering
cold. And even with
Jumbos relied on their veterans to
the
return
of
Lederman from her
c<arry the load. The absence of
family
retreat,
Tufts could only
senior Amy Lcderman from the
muster two wins in the entire
match due to a family wedding
match.
required coach Jim Watson‘s inKaufman remained on her imsertionof sophomoreDavidaFinpressive
season with an easy 64,
ger at the numbeF si? singles po7-5 victory. And, Ledennan and
sition and the shifting of freshjunior Laurie Hirsch came back
man Allison Oshinsky into the
and pulled out a three-set win.
number five singlesslot. This also
While the team recovers from
forced Finger and Oshinsky to
their
illnesses and plays some
play together at the number three
doublesposition for the first time
Division 1 matches, the Jum60s
all season.
are still looking ahead to the dew
“We [Oshinsky h d I] had
EnglandWomen’s Intercollegiate
never played togetherbefore, but
Tennis Tournament (NEWITh).
still managed to ma&e a pretty
,-, “Everybody‘slevel is imprbvgood team.” commehkd Finger.
ing with each match,” noticed
“The absence ,,of Amy
Kaufman.
[Lcderman] effected three
,.
1
matches.” stated Waison. “This 4.
And this shouldmostdefinitely
allowed the match $0 be a lot
lp the number two .double?, w3r.w up hopes- of another
closer.
r
Kaufman and Amatangel were NQWI’IT title.
by CRAIG JACOBS

“L

-.c

Yet, other factors were involved in the match. which allowed Smith a possibility to win.
First of all, number four singles,
junior Lisa Amatangel. was in the
midst of a head cold. This raging
sickness was also beginning to
effect Oshinsky as well. Along
with these colds. senior Karen
Kauftnan appeared to have lost
her consistency from singles to
doublesandtook two hard-fought
sets to catch that edge. which let
her and parmer Amatangel cruise
through thethirdsetoftheirmatch.
And on top of the problems
effecting the Jumbos, Smith was
involved in one of their better
outings. “The Smithgirls handled
the tricky wind,” explained
Watson. Kaufman echoed her
coach, saying “they [Smith] really played well.”
The most entertainingmatches
of the afternoon occurred at the
oneand two doublespositions.At
numberonedoubles,captain Kris
SchraffaandfreshmanAlexandra
Montilla combined on a close
three-set affair. With the match
going back and forth, and the
momentum changing constantly,
no pair was really in controlof the
match. For example, with
Schraffa/Montillaleading 4-1 in
the second set, Smith staged an
impressive comeback by tying
the score at 5-5. Then, the Pioneers pulled out the final two
gathes of the set and forceda final
set, which the Jumbos eked out 6-

“

by LARRY AZER
Daily Editorial Bohd

NationalLeague Prcsident Bill
White this week showcdjust how
much of a coward he is when he

Becky Harrison, who placed
eighth andninth respectively,and
looks to them to be the up and
coming members of the team.
“This race was good for the
team.” said Frost. “Our front runners ran more as a pack through
the first mile, and our finishing
times showed less of a gap,” she
continued. “I think this-%e was
good because it showed improvement for the team as a whole.”
The Jumboscontinuetheir season this Saturday at the Codfish
Bowl to be held at Franklin Park
in Boston. The meet is expected
to attract about twenty teams,
possibly more.
“I want everyone to run really
hard at this meet. We’re going to
be working hard this week, and I
expect everyone to push themselves and be a little more competitive,” said Smith-King when
asked about her expectations for
the meet. “With alittle more concentration and speed workouts
we’llbeonourway toevenbetter
performances.” ’
“We’d like to extend on what
we worked on for $e last meet,”
echoed an enthusiastic Finney.
“As always, we want to continue
to close the gap between our top
seven and even beyond. We want
to bring up the seventhand eighth
runners though,not hold the front
runners back.”
’
Finney noted that a lot of the
team was able to & together
during a tough speed workout.
She hopes that the workout is
indicative of what the team can
do both on Saturday.and for the
rest of the season.

by ROB GRIFFIN
Daily Staff Writer

This past Friday, the Tufts
women’scrosscountry team continued its season by thoroughly
I

I

f

Women’s
X-Country ’

I

I

defeating both Fitchburg and Salem State Colleges in a tri-meet.
Tufts dominated the meet by laking Scven of the top 10 places and
14 of the top 20.
Tufts coach Branwen SmithKing chose to hold some of her
front-line runners back because
shc did not think that either of the
opposing teams would be a true
threat. Essentially. the team used
lhe meet as a workout and plans to
use th;lt workout as a building
block for important future meets.
Leading the Jumbos for the
lhird meet in a row was junior
Anne Hanovich, who placed first
overall in a time of 20: 18.
Hanovich beat Fitchburg runner
Melissa Lombard. the only nonTufts runner in the top five, by
twenty-five seconds. Also scoring for the Jumbos were freshman
standout Kristen Galante (third,
2057), junior Christy Bonstelle
[fourth,21:28), senior tri-captain
Angela Finney (fifth. 21:30),and
iunior tri-captain Sue Frost (sev’
:nth, 21:45).
The meet was held on Tufts’
home course. which has rolling
hills; many turns, wooded areas,
md faulty footings. Understandibly. times run over this course
zte a little slower than those run

1

interests of the NL West race.” members’ individual finishes, a the remaining meets. If the team
factor which she says is key to can continue to lessen the differThis is absolutely ludicrous. .
As president of the ~ ~ ~their
i success.
~ ~ She
a also
l noted the ences in their finishing times, the
League. White has the authority strong races run ‘by freshman team seems destined to be suctogive punishlnent for unrea- TiffanvTobiasscnruidsonhotnore cessful for the rest of the season.
sOi&le behavior like this, but yet
again, he haq caved in to outside
interests by shortening or akogether removing suspensions.
Earlier this year. he didn’t suspend Reds pitcher Rob Dibblc for
a similar incidcnt. saying that
Dibblc had already 6een suspended enough times for one season. That should be irrelevant. It
is not White‘s fault that Dibble is
an uncontrollable nut. it is
Dibble’s.
When deliberating over mbtters such as these, past incidents
should be considered, but shopld
not override the matter at hand.
And a player shouldnot get off the
hook simply because his team is
involved in a pennant race. If that
was the case, why was Otis Nixon
bounced for 60 days without appeal? Obviously, Bill White is
trying to “even things out,” but in
this case, two wrongs don’t make
a right.
New York Mets shakeup
The 1991 season has been a
Two 14. inch Cheese Pizza $ 9 9 9
plus tax
lost one for the New York Mets.
Expected to contend for the NL
Add any Two Ingredients
East title, they were eliminated
from the race weeks ago. Beset by
199,
Two For
injuries and horrible performances. the Mets will finish no‘Someone in the kitcheit enjoys what they
where near the top of the division.
are
h i n g and does it well!”
After signing Vince Colem‘an
last winter and changing the foBob Mac Donald
cus of the team to speed and deBoston Globe
fense. the Mets promptly moved
’lus: Burgers, French Fries, Salads. Onion Rings, Steak Tips
~

-

?

Wi.ite Sports!
Call Neil or Jeremy at
627-3090

reversed his decision on Cincinnati pitcherNormCharlton,whom
he suspendedfor seven days a few
weeks ago. White shortened the
suspension to only three games
after he decided it would be in the
best interests to have Charlton be
eligible to pitch against the Atlanta Braves during the last week
of the season.
In whose best interests the decision was made is unclear. It
cerlainly doesn’t help the Braves.
who now must face the tough
lefty. It does help the LA DcNlgers. who have becn complaining
all month long that Braves’ opponents have been lying down for
them while gearing up toplay Los
Angeles. Italso helps CBS. which
wants to have the NL West race go
down to the wire if possible.
However,since whenare decisions like this made on the basis
of whether or not the player in
question is involved in a pennant
race? White’s job is to mete out
punishment as he sees fit. not to
create exciting pennant races.
Granted, a seven-game suspension for admittedly throwing at a
batter (LA’SMike Scioscia) may
be abit harsh, andcommutingthe
sentence isreasonable.but not for
the reasons like ‘‘it’s in the best

Z P&GRILLE
E N PUB

IS XOW DELIVERING FREE
“FULL MENU”

$1
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Roger Clemens,the Daily choice see MAJORS, page 13
for best right-handed pitcher.
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Whiting’s effort edges out Curry
Goalkeeper makes spectacular stops in saving 2-1 win
l

by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editma1 Board

Yesterday, visiting Curry C o b
nels were slammed back again
aid again by Jumbo goalkeeper

ing the ball up on the weak side.
Curry‘smainmethodof attack
was to chip the ball over the first
layer of defenders and hope for a
fast break. But sophomore Mary
Kate Colbert. playing only her
second game at sweeper.continuously cleared out the loose balls,
and Whiting was a force in goal.
A series that took place 20
minutes into the game clearly illustrated the type of match Whiting was playing. Over the series.
Whitingmade fourexcellentsaves
in under a minute.
First Whiting came to the top
of the box to stop a potential
fastbreak, kicking the ball away.
A few moments later Whiting
dove to the ground taking the ball
away from a charging Curry forward. Whiting owned the box,
punching out a cross, and then
coming out to grab the ball at the
top of the box.
But the Jumbos were allowing
so myshots, curry was bound
to get lucky. Their luck cane 30
minutes into the game.
The colonels‘ left wing received a pass nearly midway to
the half-field mark, A fifty move
brought her wound a Tufts defender and racing down the sideline. With the Jumbosjust behind
her, the wing took the ball just
inside the penalty box on the left
and fired away. Whiting was in
position, but the ball was hit well,
and it pounded into the crossbar,

F
l
a .

junior Martha Whiting. Whiting.
who played phenomenally.
stopped a slew of shots and sevcral one-on-one breaks, singlehandedly keeping the Jumbos in
the game.
“She’s an excellent goalkeeper,” said Tufts coach Bill
Gehling, “and she finally got a
chance to show it.”Indeed, Whiting had many chances to show
what she can do, especially early
on as the Jumboshave a hard time
getting started.
The Tufts attack was performing adequate$’+ but the Jumbos
just couldn’t qet the ball upfield.
A brisk wind prevented Whiting
from starting off the Jumbos attack with a long punt. Curry
picked UP on this early and
jammed UP the front of the field,
making it d;ffiCult for Tufts to
even start bringing the ball upfield.
GeNing wain‘t plea5ed with
the early g0ikP. “we were try ing
to go right thrpugh their stren8th.
and we’re not good enou$ to do
that.” Gehling,panted the Jumbos to worka@ss theqeld: br,ing-

~

Jumbos
* . settle for 1=1.
tie
. .

dropping nearly straight down.
Whitingcoveredup the loose ball,
but after a sleight hesitation the
referee called the shot a goal.
Tufts had their chances in the
first half as well. The Jumbos
went scoreless on a large number
of comer kicks, despite many
beautiful crosses by senior
midfielder Wendy Garland. In a
heads-up play, Kata Bates had
one of the Jumbos better chances
to score when she stole a pass
intended to go to Curry’s goalSenior Wendy Garland centered many a ball during yesterday’s
keeper:But seniorBates shot wide;
victory over Curry College.
it was a freshman who would put
the Jumbos on the board.
knocking a Curry wing to the
Although they had several
Withless thanaininuteofplay . ground. The Colonel wing didn’t good shots on goal, including a
left in the first half. a little chip get up for a long while. Curry blast by Garland, the Jumbos
pass dropped over most of the
threaten again for over 20 weren’t able to score again.
Gehline thought the Jumbos
CurryOAefense, and junior Amy
minutes.
tired nearhe eni, which may be
King had one defender to beat.
For much of the second half, why Curry got back in the game
King brought the ball inside the
the
JumbosonlyallowedC~tO over the last five minutes.
box, and saw Ken Karofsky trailpass midfield when the Colonels
But, once again, Whitipg was
ing on the left..& King dropped
off thepasstoKarofsky,theCurry& booted the ball far upfield. The too much fgr the Colonels.to’
Tufts defenders trapped tlyse. handle. Eve? when a Colonelfordefense got back, but -&sky
managedto punch the ball through ,, harmless kicks and redistributed ward slipped,through two Tufts
the ball to the offense.
defenders and had an apparently
and past the goalkeeper.
Even so,the Jumbos were un- easy one-on-one with the Jumbo
“Mentally.” coach Gehling
said, ‘?I think [Karofsky’s goal] able to put the ball away until a ‘keeper, Whiting came through.
got usback into the game.” When blatant hand ball violation in She chargedmt and slid to kick
the second half opened, the Jum- Curry’sboxforcedapenalty shot. the ball away, but the shot was
King stepped up and sent the ball already in *e air. Somehow,
bos were a different team.
$tins
set the tone as she into the lower right hand comer
past a diving goalkeeper.
eKEEPE!$ ~
~
,~,
1
chargql
- . out to pull down a cross, !c .
. . . . - . . -.
I _
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Wrong to-make snap judgments
*-

I.,

“[Thunlhs d o ~ to~the
] New England Small
College Athletic Conference,for widening its
sctdcer gools byjbur feet iri art attempt to irtcrease
stmbtig.A furuhmetttul chuti@Sn the rn
q)ort irr the worldseenis iIl-‘dtft%d.’’ -- ‘’
CalIs S p c ~ r sIll us(ruted. S
,199L. ,
Why?
Of
all the
Geoff Lepper
things that the
Lepper’s Columny poor
little
NESCAC -- the
weak. sickly fourth cousin of powerhouse conferences like the Big East and Atlantic 10 -- should
tinally get some national press exposure for. why
this?
For the record. the NESCAC decision means
that this year. Tufts’ men‘s soccer team has four
league games schcdulcd with nets that have been
widened by four feet. 24extrainchesoneither side.
That‘s four out of 14 games for the Jumbos this
year; in the other 10. they’ll use the standard
Federation of International Football Associations
(FIFA) nets.
Soccer is a game that has many virtues; for
example, the ebb and the flow, the variety of plots
and subplots that every match emthdies is almost
unparalleled in sport. And there’s something stunningly beautiful and unique about a scoring play
that requires the intricate teamwork and flawless
timing of 11 separate players.
“AS a fan.” said Patrick Duffy. the starting
goalkeeper for Tufts‘ men‘s soccer team, “I don’t
think [the wider goals] are necessary. I enjoy the
wblleties of the game. Americans like watching
lacrosse or football. You watch lacrosse, you get a
9-6 game. In soccer. you build up all the suspense
to the one or two goals.”
But what happens whcn there aren’t any goals?
That’s the dark side to thc sport -- one that reared
it‘s ugly head during the 1990 World Cup. when
moreandmorematches thaneverendedino-0 ties.
When this happens in the semi-final or final
round. this means that determining the best soccer
team on the whole face of the planet comes down
to the most horrific of all tie-breakers: The penalty
shootout. Five penalty shots simply is not an
accurate assessment of a team‘s strength. Tufts‘
women‘s soccer team went through this during the
first round of 1989‘s ECAC tournament; they lost
3-2 in a heartbreaking shootout to Trinity.
I would hope that the governingbodies for every
sport would feel that their sport can be improved:
No sport has the perfect set of rules yet. Certainly
a game that requires all 120minutes of work by 11
to be thrown out and that the winner be
players
- -

.“

I
Photo by Karl Schatz

Men’s soccer needs to put a few more boots such as this into the
sometimes larger goals.

..,

I

4

decided‘by penalty kicks is not perfect. The
NESCAC should be appIa$&dfor having the
courage to experiment, to s$ if these widened
goals will work.
It has changed some certain attitudes: “With a
shot that looks like it’s goinwide, you have to
make doubly sure that it does gd:wide,” said Duffy,
who continued by saying, “offensively, the forwards were thinking ‘you cangpt shooting.’And
they’re shooting from 20-25 yards out, where they
normally wouldn‘t shoot from.”
However,NESCAC administratorsshouldalso
know that this change, to this point, hasn’t had a
large impact on the game. As Tufts men’s soccer
coach Ralph Ferrignd said this week, “[The wider
nets] haven’t made that big a difference to us
because both our games [with the goals] have been
very close.
“I’m trying to go into this, despite all my
prejudices, withanopenmind,that’sthekey,”said
Ferrigno, who admits to being a traditionalisl
when it comes to the rules of the game. “But I’m
more for changing the psychology of the game...
“The game’s reached a point where it needs to
consider changes,” explained Ferrigno, “but nol
this radical.”
It’s obvious that there’s been plenty of thinking
going on in the soccer communityabout the problems that FIFAhas encountered in the World Cup;
for example, Ferrigno has come up with several
alternatives for solving the problems inherent in
the Mondiale.
In the first and second rounds, when team gel
two points for a win. one for a tie and none for a
loss, Ferrigno would like to see teams “get bigger
rewards for going for the win.” Specifically. giving teams three points for a victory, rather than
two. “Right now,”said the coach,“there’sanequal
reward. in some ways, to play for a draw.”
This seems like a much more logical response
to the crying of Americans about the “boring’
features of soccer than the widening of the goals.
Don’t blame the NESCAC for trying to livenup the
game: do tell them that the rule change should be
dropped after this year.
And as for SportsIllustrated. they of the shoot-

from-the-hip- first-and-ask-questions-only-ifforced-to mentality:
Why? Why blast the NESCAC for seeing il
wider goals will help the game?
And why, of all the games you could have
picked in their 23-game winning streak, did yo1
guys have to send a writer out to Williams’ 33-:
shellacking of -- yes, you know it -- the Tuft:
Jumbos last weekend?
I
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Rally a warning to Operation Rescue
RALLY
continued from page 1

summer, Operation Rescue
launched what Tufts Democrats
PresidentRobertZuckerdescribed
as an “extendedsiege”inWichita,
Kansas. In an action which led to
thousands of arrests, Operation
Rescue blockaded clinics which
perform third trimester abortions.
Tufts Voice for Pro-choice
member Allison Lee said, “Bos-

ton NOW is making this aprecursor for the Nov. 2 action. They
want to send the message that
what happened in Wichita is not
going to happen in Boston. They
[Operation Rescue] will be met
with organized opposition.”
Ellen Zucker stated in a press
release that“as thesupremecourt
turns even more dangerously to
the right and Operation Rescue
continues its assault on our basic

right to physical access to abortion services, it is critical that we
remember those who have already
been taken victim by our
government’s disregard for
women’s lives. We must commemorate their death -- and we
must organizeso that more women
do not die from back-alley abortions in this country.”

Erickson says inspection is “unfair”
HEARING
continued from page 1

further action by Somerville will
probably not take place until the
University makes a decision on
what action they will take,”
Connolly said. He added he has
not been in touch with the residents of 165 College Ave.
The City of Somerville will,
accordingto Connolly,“attempt”

to dislodge the residents of 165
College Ave. by checking the
house’s compliance with buildingcodes,whichgovemsthenumber of unrelated people allowed
to live in a residence. Connolly
said that, in addition, the Board of
Health will check to see if the
house is “habitable,”if the condition of the building is being maintained, and if the method of food

storage is acceptable.
Erickson said last night he did
not believe the Somerville vote
was “proper,”andthat the inspection of the residence is an ‘‘unfair’T
move on the town’s part. He declined to comment further on the
progress of the incident investigation.

Alpha Phi and Sig Ep
A@ & C@E
TO BENEFIT:

THEAMERICAN
HEART
ASSOCIATION
-ANDTHE SOMERVILLE HOMELESS

SHELTER

,A Wondering What We’re
M a d e Of?

SEE-SAWA-THON

.-..

.i,

Thursday - Friday
October 3-4,
Noon to Noon
On the Quad!
Sponsor a sister or brother today, please!
Come watch, sponsor, and support!!

B

T h e Tufts Cotnpiilet Store Presents:

The Parents‘ Weekend

Hillel Committee
Night

Computer Fair!

Thursday, October 3
7:OO - 8:30 pm
Campus Center Lounge
/”

Get involved with:
Advertising, Education, Generations, Oppressed
Jewry, Outreach, Religious/Education, Shabbat;
Social Action, Social/Cultural, Israel Network,
United Jewish Appeal

Come. There will be food.

3’
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Around the horn with one man’s picks
MAJORS

eral manager Frank Cashen announced his resignation followevery regular player to a different ing this season. He will remain in
position. where most have failed the organization in a yet-to-bemiserably, except Howard John- determined capacity. and the GM
son.Fr~lkViolaseemiiiglyhasn’t position will be filled by A1
won a game since the All-star Harazin.
break,DwightGoodenisashadow
TheMetsare heading nowhere
of his former self, and the bullpen fast. Unless they can pull off a
is a mess.
miracle this winter and sign some
Chants of “Buddy must go!” real players (read: ones who can
rained down from the stands of play defense) and revive their
Shea Stadium this summer. and pitching staff. it will be a long
the fans finally got their wish this time before a contending team
week. as troubledmanager Buddy plays in Flushing Meadows.
Harrelson was let go and replaced
All-star teams
on an interim basis by third-base
With only one weekend left in
coach Mike Cubbage.
’ the regular season, now is a good
There were also several time to give one man’s post-seachanges in the front office as gen- son all-Gar team, so here goes: fense this side of Mars.

continued from page 10

Attention seniors!
Interested in working in New York City?
The New York Recruiting Consortium may be for you ...
Please attend the orientation meeting listed below if you are
interested in arranging interviews with any of the following
organizations in New York City on January 6-7,1992.
Abraham & Straus
Andersen Consulting
APM, Inc.
Bankers Trust
BBDO
Bear Stearns
Bloomingdale’s
Booz Allen Hamilton

Brown Brothers
Colgate Palmolive
Deloitte & Touche
Donaldson Lufkin
Federal Reserve Bank
Goldman Sachs
Kidder Peabody
KPMG Peat Marwick

Lehman Brothers
Merrill Lynch
Metropolitan Life
J.P. Morgan
Public Financial Management
Saks Fifth Avenue
Saloman Brothers
Sumitomo Corporation

Orientation Meeting
I

Thursday, October 3
7:OO pm
Eaton 201

Please recycle this
newspaper.

I

I

C

-

Scholars-in-the-Residences
presents

Dr. Jack A. Goldstone
Author of’ Revolution and Rebellion in the Earlv Modern World
(University of California Press, 1991) and co-editor of Revolutions of
the Late Twentieth Century Cforthcoming), he is a professor of
sociology and director of the Centerfor Comparative Research in
History, Society and Culture at the University of CalifornialDuvis.

on

at South Hall on Thursday,
October 3 at 8:OOpm
This lecture series is co-sponsored by EPIIC,
the Office of the Dean of Students and the Office of Residential Life.

,-
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Saturday morning- was never this rude

TWISTED
numerous offensive jokes and offwithTontoandawel1-groomeu
at 7 p.m. and will run through P.m. and SatUidaY-sundaY, 2,:.
continued from page 9
puns which abound in this year’s horse, and the classic Wil E. Coy- October 3 1. Show times are: 7. and 9:30 p.m. Admission 1s
sex, group sex, alien sex -- than Fest.
ote cartoon violence of “Woeful Mon&y-Fri&y, 7:OO and 9:30 $6.50 at the door.
even the horniest Tufts Film SeOriginal sinner Lemy Bruce Willy” and “Bambi meets
ries member could ever want.
turns UP as a mumbling Lone Godzila” ought to bring smiles.
Mucheasiertoswallowarethe Ranger who gets bored and runs
The Festival begins tomorrol
LETTERS
ate realizes that accountability is
continued from page 2
not spelled “slush fund.” How
about next time, they spell it “keg
party?” And this time. don‘t forget io invite the students.

Letters to the Editor

WE’RE ROLLING OUT
THE RED CARPET FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS!

open party to all

TO !he Editor: Last week* the TuftsCornmunitY Union
‘Pent Over
$1000 of our money on a weekend retreat. I hope the TCU Sen-

Bring this coupon and your college I.D. to West Coast
Video of Somerville and get one overnight rental free. *

255 Elm Street, Davis Square; Somerville

PrmChoice
Kally andvigil
-

776-8800

519 Somerville Ave., Somerville
I,

I

I

’*.:

In Boston

-.-

-

-.

;2

.,

r

with your college I.D. at
I

pjgJ@:./

I

I

I
I

I

I
. I

FREEMOVIERENTAL I

I

I

1

I

I

I

last spring. )

Tufts Deitzocrats
and
Tufts Voice for Choice

*Proper 1.D.required.

625-2281
Open 1O:OO am to midnight daily
...............................
I
This coupon valid for one

Stu Rosenberg 4 9 2
(Ed.Note: Roserihcrg was a
TCu J’enutorbej1r-e resig~lillg

255 E!m Street, Davis Square Somerville
519 Somerville Ave., Somerville

776-8800
625-2281

I
Proper I.D./security required. Not to be combined with other
I
coupons or specials. Movie must be returned by closing next day.
IL------------------------------J
Offer expires 70137197

I
I
I
I
I

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
ALLSTUDENTS
Effective immediately Health Service
telephone number is

627-3350
Please change your Pachyderm listing NOW.
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Jumbo men need to achieve their goals
GOALS
continued from page 11

hack. and the resulting petlalty
kick became captain Keith
Keiderling's team-highthird goal.
Following the goal. however.,
all ensuing Jumbo shots were
turned away. Tufts coach Ralph
Ferrigno told his players after the
game that the letdown following
the goal was what killed them.
"We scored [nine]minutesinto
the game, and that should have
been a launching pad," he told
them. "But, unfortunately, it
wasn't." Ferrigno did take a moment after the game to 1audTufts'
goalie Pat Duffy and freshman
midfielderAngel Pinillos for their
efforts in the game.
All things considered, Duffy
was superb. Gordon's only goal
came on a nifty one-timer by Jeremy Gnade. after a perfect center&crossatthe 26-minutemark

of the first half. After that. though,
the Jumbos were saved from defeat time and time again by their
goalie.
A disappointed Duffy was in
no mood to talk about his own
accomplishmentsafter the game,
though. "Getting the tie was better than losing. but we sure as
heck should have beaten them."
he said. "It's always tough playingovertime andcoming out with
a tie. We wanted a win."
And the Jumbos came awfully
close to getting that elusive victory on a number of occasions.
Most of the second half and just
about all of the overtime was a
Tufts offensive show. However,
many of the players seemed either unable to pull the trigger or
unable to shoot on the goal when
they had the chance. It was exasnerating as Tufts reneatedly gave
kway$de open shhs in favor of

fancy passing combinations, and
when they decided to shoot, the
ball many times sailedharmlessly
wide or high.
The Jumbos might have let
some of their frustration get to
them, as fullback Neil Stormer
was slapped with a yellow card
late in the game. However,
Stormer was trying to prevent ran
easy Gordon scoringopportunity,
and he felt that the hit was a
necessary sacrifice.
So in the end, it is just more
frustration for a team that knows
it is talented enough to beat anybody. Next up for Tufts are two
NESCAC conferenceroad games,
at Bowdoin on Saturday and at
Bates next Tuesday. The Jumbos
are now 1-2 in the conference,
and these next two games loom
large for a team that is getting
closer and closer to the ropes.
Yesterday's game was- well-

played, exciting, and yet cruelly
disappointing.TheJumbos,indire
need of an offensive break, got
none. And were it not for an early
penalty shot,they probably would
have been shut out. Tuftshas kept
opposing defenses busy, but not
since early in the season have
they been able to put the ball in
the back of the net with any consistency.
Ferrigno's attack offense has
worked, but not wh6re it counts.
Playing well and moving forward
have just not been enough for' the

Jumbos,whonow findthemselves
innear must-win positions for the
next few games. Inall, the offense
has been playing well, the defense has been playing well, the
goaltending has been excellent,
and yet the Jumbos have gone
four straightgames withouta win.
Shaking their heads in offensive frustration, the Jumbos now
hit the road searching for goals.
And most likely, when they find
their goals they will probably find
a win to boot.

Jumbos take le!adon penalty
record to 3-3-1. If the Jumbos are
to keep improving they will need
continued from page 11
Whiting knocked down the shot to take some pressure off Whitwith her foot and scrambled over ing. But ifwhiting continuesplayingasshedidagainstCuny,maybe
to pick it up.
With Whiting holding down the Jumbos don't need to bleed
. to
. off much pressure at all.
the fort, the Jumbos managed
pull outthe winand improve theu

KEEPER

Yassif iedsclassifiedsclassif
iedsclassif iedsClassif iedsclassif ieds
- .
Personals

LUClE (&a Mother Nature)
Ndn't think we could get our acts
Dgether,didyou?Haveagreatday,
Iother words, don't exercise and
W some cake! -SAD

Everyone needs a family
Truckster!
1978DodgeDiplomat Stationwagon.
Very reliable. Lovingly maintained.
Stereo MSS. Well worth $100/b.o.
Call Dave at 623-1932

SUZANNE:
Will you marry me? (Please respond
in the lobby) -- Paul

Beth J.,
iave areally great. wonderful. birthlay you wanker. YOU know men
irevt scum really. Yall are just jealius of us. Lots of love. Aaron and
he0

Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
Onsalenowat theDailyofficeinthe
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

-

H. Jean Grady
A wistful little clown who somebody
buried upsidedownin an ash barrel.
Wemustlunchat Pwndsoon.Happy
Thursday! Are your parents coming
this weekend? Call me soon - J.
Christine
CORRECTION
Thegraphiconthesports page yesterday should have been credited to
Dave Saltzman. Sorry for the delay,
Dave. Jules
Leila, Vicki, Gabby, and Kat
Good morning ladies, a personal
just for you. Next time you're in
Curtis, comedown tothe b k m e n t .
Until then, Maverick.
Proteus Continuum
is accepting submissions of Science
fidion and fantasy at the Wessell
reserve desk and the English Department on the 2nd floor of East
Hall. Deadline is 11E. Ouestions?
Call Scott at 629-8421.
Hey Big G
Likewhat's up? You're like, likesooo
cool. Omigod! Like thank you so00
much for the like personal. Like who
do you think we should go to for
lessons? From like Big L, Big M. and
Big C
Stacey
If you continue to be so snide Iwill
put you in bondage so that you will
beabstenious. Sothere. With fondest
regards, Maverick
Chez Winston-ers
Thanx for a totally un-jejune meal
and Chris for ?res chic" accent. Marc
for your peppering prowess. EJ for
tabasco cork sniffing, Ian for helping. Honey. you're the best! Hugs,
Kris PS.Glad Winston wasspar ed...
ATENTION SEVEN-NINES!
'1's not whether you win or lose, it's
iixpacking your opponent that
mnts. Play hard, life's short. We're
mbelievable. Oohh!!

To all the SMURFS, 310s
Hillside,
ind all the other AMAZING people
you know who you are) who made
ny birthday one ofthe happiestdays
)f my entire life. Thank you. Love,
handa
Alain,
was so glad that you found someineelsetoworkThursday.lthought
d put in a personal just for the hell
if it. Good luck and make lots of $.
Kim
HEY BEAUTIFUL!!!
iow is it that you always get a
iersonal? I wonder. Everybody call
F t h and say hi to the Drunken
,leric. Welcome Back, even if you
3ave in 5 days. Love
SEVEN-9s
we (win) pass, set. (win), crush,
fe II(win)do swell. SIDEOUT (WIN)
)FTENI What (win) do you take
win) mefor?I'm (Sinjun)just a(King
f the Cornell) volleyball player.
DHHI

Happy 18th Birthday Suz
lou're the best! Love, Joy

It's huae!
Spacious 3 bdrm a$ near Tufts and
DavtsSq Dishwasher. traewld. mod
btch. Iiv rm and din rm Hdwd tlrs.
huge backyard 1-2 roommates
needed-female only $325/mo or
$350 + utils Call Peggyat 648-3000
or 625-8274 Great Landlady.
Signed a Tufts Student11
Rooms Parlially furnished
Crummy Apt or Dorm's noisy? Move
to a large sunny convenient location Share kit. Iiv rm. bath in apt on
Fairmount off Boston Ave across
from Nick's Pizza. $300+ utils/rm
Anne 395-4587

Housing
Events
PARTY!!!
SigmaNu presentsGlorified Chicken
Fri 10:30-2am. Comedown and see
oneofthegreatestlocalbandsofalllime! Rug rug rug.
FALAFEL + HUMMUS
Grand opening. A new taste delivered to your door. Falafel sandwiches, hummus. Cali Bostwick's
Thurs nights. 666-4880
March for Abortion Rights!
With Tufts Democrats and Tuns
VoiceforChoiceandALLof Boston!
Meet at Memorial Steps 4:15pm today to go to Boston as a huge group!
Festival of Animation
All sick & twisted humor. Oct 4-013
31. Somerville Theatre. 55 Davis
Sq.Phone 625-5700for show times
& info. Best festival yet, all shows
sold out on west coast.
spomchal
Tufts' only call-in sports talk show
every Wed, 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
fm. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us
what you think about the world of
sports.
Tufts Football on WMFO
Listen this and every Sat to Steve
Clay and Chad Konecky as they
broadcastJumbo footballon WMFO
91.5 FM.

Share warm 81 independent apt
1 blockfrom Tufts. Safequietstreetcall Ken or Scott at 625-1092 or Wm
at 259-0702. $295/mo
Roommate wanted!
Immediately! 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm huge,
gorgeous. clean 2nd f!r apt in Ball
Sq. New hdwd flrs. new bath, driveway, fully furnished. A must-see!
Call Debbie 495-0847 (day) or 6662012 (eve)
Apts for rent!!
Heat 8 water inc!, 8 min walk to
campus. 3 Wrms $750/mo. 2 bdrms
$650/mo. Call Herb or Armanddays
396-8386. eves 483-1045.
Revere Furnished 2 rm apt
CAB kitchen tilebath. Very clean for
one person. Good loc, all V.T. $385/
mo. 286-1577.
3 or 4 bdrm apt
Walk to Coilege. newly decorated.
parking, $875/mo

2 bdrm apt
Sunny, clean, partially furnished.
Heat & hot water incl. Hdwd firs, free
parking. 5 min to campus, 5 min to
Davis. Only $750. Call Tony 5455655.

Come live w/ Missy Channing

2 rmsopeningupat 185College Ave
spring sem. Beautiful house. Great
loc. Gal! Andrea 628-9963.

Apt for rent

2 bdrms. kitchen, living rm & dining

rm. Only $700/mo + utils. off-street
parking. Call 729-2323.

For Sale
What's black &white and needs
a new home?
-ord GranTorino for sale. Cassette.
4MP & the oddest paint job in town.
;ood mechanical shape and dripling withcharacter. $1OOOB.0. Nick
525-5725
386-25 MHr Computer!
I.2 and 1.44 floppies, seagate HD,

W G A card and monitor, Logitech
rrackman. and PanasonicKX-P1124
ii-Resolution printer. Tons of softw e incl Windows 3.0, Pagemaker.
DCTools V6, Wordperfect 5.1, Lotus
123. and many VGA games. $1995.
:all Brett @ 623-9690.

TECHNICS LINEAR TRACKING
irogrammable. turntable model SL-2, hardly used. This is a huge barp n and you really should buy it.
A I Andy at 629-8820.

Birthdays

1984 Ford Escort
3td. 4-spd. Rear defrost. Power
wakes. Recent tires, muffler radiaor and moduale. App 72.000mi.
Body pair could use choke tune.
Must sell $400/80.Call Steve at
528-2970.

Tammy,
hppy 1Eth!!! -Phi Sig woman down.
he hall

Cheese steaks for
Thanksgiving?
Yes! USAir roundtrip ticket to Philajelphiafrom 11/27-12/1, Cheap. Call
Laura 629-9309.

Near Tufts
63SimpsonAvelstflr.4minwalkto
Davis Sq. 4 bdrm, clean, new stove.
refrig. w/w, tile bath. off-street parking. Call 233-8904. $1 lOO/mo
Apts for rent
4Wrms&2bdrm~.29ChetwyndRd
4 bdrms. refrig.driveway. newly ran,
$1100, avail now. 2 bdrms. refrig.
driveway, newly ran. Avail Dec lst,
$750. steps to school 648-4247.
Need a rm for 2nd sem?
3 women looking for a 4th person.
Beautifulapt on College Ave only 20
ft from campus. $350/mo & negot.
Parkingspace avail. Please call imm:
776-2846/9971.
The Incidental Tourist Bed &
Breakfast, Winchester.
Sonvenient to Tufts. Easy accessjo
Boston. Cambridge. downtown Win,hester.OnMBTA,12mintoBoston
by train. Comfortable. Ouiet resijential neighborhood,elegant breaklasts. Call S. Bollinger. 729-7620.

Tufts campus roommates
wanted
4 rms. wlw. eat-in kit, fridge, w/d in
apt, C.T. bath, OFF street parking or
walkacrossstreet tocampus.$350/
mo heat incl &hot water. 776-3847
Tufts Campus next to Commuter
House
5rmSbdrm. livrm,e-i kit.dishwasher.
ref, w 8 d in apt, C.T. bath, off- st
parkingor walkacross st tocampus.
$11OOlmo incl heat 8 hot water 7763847.

Services
Housecieaner
An aft? Daily? Weekly? Alter parties, dorm rm, homes, aything. Call
629-8904.
Tufts women!!!
Never shave again! Get your legs
waxed expertly on College Ave. Inexpensively & safely done. Gall for
appts or info. Andrea at 628-9963.
Study abroad in Australia
Info on semester, year, graduate,
summer, 8 internship programs in
Perth, Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne. Programsstarlat $3520.
Call 1-800-878-3696.
Earn fabulous FREE
Spring Break Vacation while meeting
new people & earning cash. Workat
your own pace. Energetic. highly
motivated individuals needed. Call
Bob at Campus Holidays 1- 800627-4791 btwn 5-10pm CST.
Artists, Greeks, Athletes,
Academics!!!
Make new friendsatdifferent universities! Learn about life on a different
campus! Join CampusConnection's
Nationwide Collegiate PenPal Club.
Write PO Box 2607, Turlock. CA or
call 209-571-7990 for info.

Key-bored?

GRAD ScHooL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law..Medical. Business)
"'395-5621"'
'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
Ihat's attractive? No need to fret
CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a Specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealing as
possible.

.-

-

$9g DJ special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with no attitude!). Price for standard 4hr. oncampus events ($25
extraforlgrooms).KARAOKE'singa4ong"alsoavail(addW).Comact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 for
more info.

"TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers.theses. grad school
applications, personal statements.
tape transcription, resumes. graduatelfaculty projects. multiple letters,
AMGAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checkec
using WordPertect 5.1 orMuHimate.
Reasonable Rates. Ouick ?urn.
around. Servino Tufts students anc
iaculty torOI y k . 5 min from Tuns
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921
(Member of NASS-National Asso
bation of Secretarial ~eMces.)

Wanted
Sound Effects for Side Effects
Skle Effects needs someone to do
sound and music for their show.
Knowledgeof sound equipment necsssary. Call Rachel or Brad at 3966519

Jeriormed? For more details call
'essica at 395-7710.

Tutor
!con 1,2,8,9,10,160, French, Poli
k i . writing. Reasonable rates. Call
inytime 629-8769. Ask for Josh.

Babysitter wanted for Weds aim
wid for occasional Sat eves to care
or two charming boys ages 2 and
1.5. Applicant should be lwing and
mative and non-smoker. Car help
ul. Call Bonnie 391-1633.

NEED TO TALK?
:all Ears for Peers withquestionsor
roblems, big orsmaii. Tuns'anonyiousstudent-runhotline is therefor
ou. Every night 7pm-7am. 627888. Confidential.
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
$20 395-5921
npressiveLaserTypeset Resumes.
aaturing computerstorage untilJune
)r future updating. Your choice of
(pestyles, including bold, italics.
iullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
)ne day service avail. 5 min from
'ufts. (Member of PARW: Prof&,ional Association of Resume Writ~rs.Call for FREE "ResumeiCover
.etter Guidelines")

Company representative
o make presentations to student
Jrganizations. 6-1PhrsWk. $500615OO/mo with reorders. Call John
I-EGIJ-338-1662.

Experienced babysitter
wanted some afts/eves 2 & 4yr old,
j min from campus $6ihr. Live-in
<fluationpossible. CallJohnor Kanta
it 641-4166.
Boston Billiard Club

s seeking college marketing reps. If

Tufts NAEP (Nat'l Ass00 of
Environmental Profeesknrls)
Graduate Student Chapter. Organizational Mtg. Election of officers.
Refreshments. All students welcome. Zamparelli Rm, Campus Ctr.
10/3.5:30-6:30
ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
General Mtg
FELLOWSHIP
at Goddard Chapel at
7pm onThurs1OB. Comeforashort
vesperservicefollowed by adiscussion on modem issues. Snacks incl.

Protect a Woman's Right to

choose!
Jointhe TuftsCommunity in rallying
for abortion rights. Meet at Federal
Courthouse End march to Government Clr.

Falafel M d Hummus
Grand opening of BostwidCs Delivery. Thurs night. Falafel sandwiches,
hummus, pita. Call BostWiCk'S666-

4880.
Interested in bringing artists and
their pl to Tufts?
Doyou knowsomeonewhowantsto
show art? Come join the Tufts Fine
Arts Collective. We meet Tues.
10pm, at the Arts Hse. 37 Sawyer.
All welcome.
Student Meeting
to improve Wessell Library. TU=,
1018 at 830pm. Large Conf Am.
Campus Ctr. Let's do something!
Society for Creative
. Anachronism
Meeting, 10pm, Hillside 340s.

are a college student seeking
,xperience in marketing or promoion, we have part-time opportuniieSt0fit yourschedule. Call Howard
S A P 536-7665.

Lost &
Found
LOST
Mydrive7slicense. Didlleaveitwith
you forcollateral or something? Call
Avram Dorfman at 391-7295.
LOST- EYEGLASSES
Lost somewhere around Olin in a
beigecase..lffound pleasecall3813232 and ask for Sarah
Found in front of Olin
One palrof dear prescriptionglasses
with brown frames- kind of translucent-could be pinkish brown. Anyway, call me at 629-9335. PIS describe class case.

IOU

Notices

LOST KEYS
has a white button keychain that
says "Ilove PSU." Lost on Fri 9/20.
Pleasecall Kaeat 395-5312. Lvmsg
if necessary. Thank you.
Found
Change pune in Carmichael game
rm. Call 629-8441 and give a de- '
scription.
I lost a pair of black wire rim
glasses
on Tues in Cohen Rm 15 or on the
way to the Campus Ctr. Please call
623-8341 if you found them.

Use. word processing or typing of
audent papers, grad school applistions. personal statements. the;as. multiple letters. tapes tran;crib& laser printing. etc. CALL
:RANGES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

Anybody interested in playing
Water Pob
Come to Hamilton Pool 1Oam on
Sun.

WANTED: Directors for
Traveling Treasure Trunk

Do you have a favorite children's
jtory/poem that you want to see

Berklee prof offering state-of-the-art
)rivatekeyboardInstrudion.All conemporary styles, levels. Develop
four musical talent! Discoverthejoy
)f improvisation!!Free consultation.
jomerville location. lmprov all in;truments. 628-7364.

Squashlessons!
Wen by Harvard Squash Camp
;talfer; currently #28 ranked amaeur in nation; Ex #1 for Tufts Men's
Quash Team. Gall Trip at 629HERU. $15/hr private. $251hr semilrivate.

TORN TICKET 11
Tufts Student run musical theater
group wants you! Come to our mtg
Sun at 6pm in Eaton 202. Join the
fun of musical theater on campus!
Come on down!

Don't let your frknds llbroad
think that you forgot them!
and a personal through TUFTS
LBROAD! Bririg it to the Programs
\broad Office in Ballou Hallby 1OB!

Disappeared!
A small package disappeared from'
my porch on Winthrop St. It was a
birthday present. Please return it
no questions asked. Tal: 3958192

-
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Tufts Christian Fellowship
“Dealing with Difficuli Times,
talk by John Ratichek, Are;
Director, IVCF - Bosion.
Rabb Rm, Lincoln Filene,
7:OO p.m.

Today
The Fools’ Guild
2nd meeting & practice
Jackson Gym Lounge,
7-9:00 p.m.

Culture Vibe Productions
Hip-Hop/Reggae Jam.
Mayer Campus Ctr,10-1:00 p.m

Music
Guest Artist, Na’ama Lion.
20 Professors Row, 4:OO p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
Y o u WN‘T N E D R CAVE.
A U YOU N
W \s A WK.

Tomorrow

HILLEL
Committee Night.
Campus Ctr, 7-8:30 p.m.
Animal Rights Movement
Meeting. Eaton 208, 8:OO p.m.
Tufts NAEP (National Assoc.
Environmental Professionals)
OrganizationalMceting
Election of officers.
Zamparelli Rm, Campus Ctr,
k30-6:30 p.m.

Fox TROT

by Bill Amend

YOON HOUR CONCERT
Zesar Frank -Sonata for Piano
md Cello.
3oddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.

First Friday a t First Church
Coffeehouse
Music + Frank Critelli
First Congressional Church,
89 College Ave, 8:OO p.m.
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Meeting
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.
Film Series
“The Hustlef’and The Color of
Money” with $3 admission
Barnum 008, 9:30 p.m. and
midnight

:HAPLAIN’S TABLE
hccess In The 90’s.
4acPhie Conf Rm,
-7:OO p.m.
tudents AgainstDrivingDrunk
irst Organizational Meeting.
aton 134,
:00p.m.
olunteer Vacations (LCS)
eneral Meeting.
aton 208,9:30 p.m.

TIPJ
Teach-in: Homelessness in th
United States
Barnum 008,8:00 p.m.
Sigma Nu Fraternity
Glorified Chicken.
Sigma Nu. 92 Professors Row.
1630-2:Ob a.m.

Subscriptions

DlLBERTO by Scott Adams

dAME

LDDRESS
CONQUER ELBONIA I N
ABOUT TEN MINUTES
WITH THIS THING.

lITY
lnclosc chcck payable

%

to Tlic Tufts

&
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0 0 0 0 0
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

8

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter lo each square, lo form
four ordinary words

KJ~-s-Lz

Gwd

you were
too fat anyway

-.‘

TFEiIl

rn
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprtse answer as s u g
gested by the above cartbon.

c

-

5
519)1umrYRr,,-a

Mllli Vanilli’s bird, Lilly

Answer here:
to.,

Yesterday’s

I

The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.O. Iiox 18
Medford, .MA 02 I53

Daily.

$15

through

1/91o r

$25

through

6/02.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

-_

HE FAR SIDE

ZIP

SIATE

‘‘

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: TWINE NUDGE EMBARK DOMINO
Answer: What life was for the barflyJUST‘MEET” & DRINK

Quote ofthe Duy
‘‘I hope you have good sex, because your taste in mhsic stinks.”
Folk musician Vance Gilbert to a couple who requested that he play a song by Glen Campbell.

Gavagai

ACROSS
1 Promontory
5 Drizzle
9 Infant food
12 Mine materials
13 Land measures
15 Gr. cheese
16 Time without
end
18 Blue dye
19 Chatter
20 Small pieces
21 Sharpens
23 Sharpen
24 Three-legged
seat
25 Cord
28 Hammer head
29 Frequently
32 Very small
33 Gauzy
34 Needlefish
35 Orient
36 Visits
37 Irascibility
38 Egyptian snake
39 Tender spots
40 Billiards shot
41 Hawaiian
garland
12 Small bills
13 Sampled
14 Circular
16 Be gioomy
17 U-shaped nail
19 Narrate
50 Make a choice
53 Soaring device
54 Champ’s
opponent
i7 Golf club
i8 Indian tent
i9 Singing
voice
io For each
il Necessity
i2 Pain in the neck
DOWN
1 Duplicate
2 Space
3 Freshen
4 Sixth
sense
5 Standing
6 Sharp
7 Rainbow

Yesterdav’s Puzzle Solved:
8 Clear profit
9 Expert in prison
management
10 “Take
from
me”
11 Friends
14 Methods
15 Gambling game
17 Hard heavy
wood
22 Acting award
23 Clue
24 Vends
25 Bargain
26 Tantalize
27 Breathing
device
28 Heaps
30 Not true
31 Cornered
. ._ _
33 Got along
36 Join
37 Vile
39 Spirit
40 Sugar tree
43 Sounded a bell
45 Unlock

-
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46 Confused
struggle
47 Omit
48 Whitewall
49 Record

50 Eye amorously

51 Favorites

52 Jogging gait
55 Biddy
56 Short sleep

